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TI-IE RISE OF P.NTICLERICALISM IN MEXIOO 
Introduction 
The First Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States of America states .that · ''Congress shall malt~ no law 
respecting an establishment. of religion." The prominence of 
this law indicates its importance 1n the eye·s of the men who 
framed it. They_ realized that it was absolutely/ imperative 
to maintain this prov1e1on .. i:f 1'hey were to avoid the bitter 
and destructive religious troubles which plagued the Old 
World. Deprived of their possessions and rights because of 
one form of religious 1ntolera.t1on or· .e.rtother they decided 
to come to the New World and set up_a. government which 
would do away with all these difficulties by .completely 
severing the Church from the State. 
Thus by these few words they}set a course which we.a to 
prove one ·of .their greatest .assets. Such was not the case 
with all the countries :founded 1n the New World. fo the 
south all the lands settled by Sp~in .begail with an estab-
lished church a.n4 usually with pTovisions that no other re-
lie;,..on.·we.s to . be taught. Be ea.use of this they were to sut-
1 
r~r. problems which their norihern rulghbor never had to face 
1n such terrible measure .• 
Such a country was Mexico. Conquered by the catholic 
oonguistadores and evangelized by the Catholic Chµrch it was . 
soon confronted with the same problem that plagued most of' 
the Old World, namely _. the eternal intrigues and plottings of 
the se cu.J,ar clergy and the demoralizing effects of the reg-
ular clergy. Smoulder1ns for three centuries it lay seem-
1nsJ.y dormant, only to break out time an4 again 1n the fol-
lowing century with the greatest violence. The political 
result was· the passing of the so-called Religious Laws. 
This name can be misunderstood •. Actue.lly the Laws have no-
thing to do uith religion in the proper mea.n1ng of' the term. 
As Elias tells us, "They have ~o do with an eooies1ast~cal 
establishment -- a Church Hierarchy -- which had misused re-
l 
11g1on as a means of pu1:J.d1ng up a great temporal power." 
Hence it would be improper to .call this paper; the 
rise o:t' atr...eism or ant1-religio,n elements 1n Mexico. The 
revolt ca.me .not age.inst religiQ~·.bub a.sa1nst the corrupt 
clergy,.;which ha.cl used the cloak of rel15ion to further its 
.O\ffl end.a. r.rhe same \'Triter, form~r cons'Ul•General of Mexico 
1n the United Sta.tea, states the issue clearly thus: 
Those who have ied the forces in ea.oh g~neration 
e.e;ainst the temporal power of ~he Church have had 
i .. Arturo 1.:: . Elias, The J\1ex1can People and ~ Church, p.3. 
1! 
nothing but respect for true religion. It has 
been a b~ttle against those who ·have dared to use 
the cloak of the Christ to hide their greed for 
power and earthly riches. It bas been a battle to 
improve the physical and mental conditions of the 
Mexican people, and thus to give their spiritual 
life an opportm1ty .. tQ flower. It has been a bat-
tle against the fQrces of darkness whose chief al-
lies were ignorance and intolerance.2 
The Laws were first pe.ssed in 1859. This may _ lead some 
to ~hink t,ha.t the problem did not exist before t his, and to a 
certain extent this is true. During the Colonial peri~d, for 
example, there 1·1as peace, but it was the peace which is based 
on an abs olute despotism. Actually the problem was there from 
the time the firs t priests landed with the soldiers of Cortez. 
This t he s is will treat this problem as objectively as 
possible. It will trace first the historical background out 
of which the Religious Le.i·ts came. A clear picture of these 
conditions i s necessary if one is to appreciate the incidents 
which occurred l ater. Then. it shall consider the revolt 1t-
seli' and finally the results of the e.nt1-clerioal movement 1n 
Uexiao. 
The writer would like to gratefully than.le Rev. Berne..rd 
Pankow f or the many helpful suggestions which he received from 
him during his stay 1n Iviexico City; also Rev. Herme..n 1~1e,yer, 
assistant Executive Secretary of Foreign ?-i.1ss16ns of the 
Lutheran Church - Missouri s ynod, for his kind assistance 1n 
Providing ma jor source material; also Dr. L. U, Spitz of 
2 • El i e.s , ~· o 1 t. , p • 5 •· 
Concordia Seminary for his excellent suggestions as to pro-
cedure; 8lld fitlally his mother for preparing the final draft 
of the thesis. 
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I. Rome and the State 
In order to fully appreciate the problem of e.nt1cler1-
cal1sm in Hexico 1 t will be .of. value to study the 1nst1tut1on 
and cond1t1ons in the Old World out or which 1t stemmed. Brief-
ly this was the position of the Roman Catholic Church over a-
-ga1nst the ruling secular powers, th~ State. 
Doctrinally the Roman Church holds that the Pope is the 
supreme ruler of both the Church and State as Christ's vicar 
here on earth. The first demonstration of this position was 
made by Stephen I II in 75S when he put on two swords, one on 
each side, symbolizing that he held b9th temporal and spirit-
al power and cro .. med the father or Chalemagne the Great. When 
the latter was declared emperor of the old Roman Empire 1n 800 
by Pope Leo III, he declared that one'!-tenth of all incomes had 
to be given t.o the Church. And as historical grounds tor the 
assumption of such power the famous "Decretals of Bishop 
Isadore" were brought to light. These false documents were 
said to -prove that already as ee.rly_aa the fourth century the 
first Christian emporor, oonsta.ntina, recognized the supreme 
authority of the Roman bishop 1n all matters of life. But, 
h dl f 
r.ed " It was , as as been stated, they were undoubte Y oro • 
1n fine, a fraud intended to authorize the arrogated power of 
an inviolate priest ·- caste, especially of the bishops; and, 
l 
2 
chief of all , of the Pope • 11 l 
'!'his position became more strongly entrenched as each 
succeeding pope assumed more and more power. For example, 
John XII crowned Otho. I in 962 as the 11K1ng of the Holy Roman 
-
Empire o'£ the Germane"; Hildebrand forced, celibacy upon his 
English clergy in 1073; Adrie.n IV ga~e Ireland .to King Henry II 
in 1156. Tl1e acme of pe.pal presumption \·res perhaps reached 
When Bonlfa.ce VIII issued the fa.moue bull:, Une.m S·anota.m. This 
bull, based on a misuse of Luke 22, 38, stated that "both are 
in the power of t:ti.e Church, namely, the spiritual sword and the 
temporal. But the latter is, indeed, to be wielded :::or the 
Church; the :former, however, by the Church; t:he one by the Fope, 
the other by the hand of kings and soldiers, but by the li-
cense and will of the l:,ope. '' The encyclical issued by Pius IX 
in 1·864, al thoug.11 of a much later da.te, serves to show the 
Ohurch!s p,osition already four centuries prior. It lists the 
< I 
15 following po1.nte: 
I 
~ . . 
l. It is necessary , to se.lvat1011. that every man 
should submit to the rope. 2. This is a necessary 
consequence of tho dof;DW, of papal supreme.cy. 3. It 
condemns the assertion by the State of a:ny power 
over the church property • 4. The temporal po·wer of 
Christian nrinces -cloes not exempt them from obedi-
ence to the head of the Church. 5. The me.terial 
aw<l>rd is drawn for the Church, the spiritual by the 
Church. 6. The material sword must oooper:;a.te with 
the spiritual a.nd assist it. 7. The secular po·wer 
should be BUided by the spiritual, es the higher. 
8. The spiritual has the preeminence over the ma.-
l. L. l?uerbringer, tl ~., ''Pseudo Isadorian Decretals," 
eonoordia Cyclopedia, P• 627. 
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terial. 9. The temporal power is subordinate to the 
eccleaie.sti ce.+, as t .o the higher, 10~ The temporal 
PO?rer ? if. it is not good , · 1s judged by the spiritual.. 
11. To ·th.e ecclesie.st1oal authority the words of tbe 
prophet J eremiah apply .. : "Lo, I have aet thee this day 
over the nati ons and over the kingdoms to root up 
and pull down, and to waste, and to destroy, and to 
build, and to plant.a 12. When the temporal power 
goes a stray, it is .jude;ed by the sp1r1 tual. 13. For 
obt aining e ternal happiness, eech one is required to 
submit to the Pope. 14. The supremacy of the Pope, 
even i n :temporel thi ngs, is to be en.for.ced. 15. The 
J?ope recogniz~s hµme.n authorities 1n .their proper 
pla ce, t,ill t 4ey lift their ,·rill e.3a1nat God.2 . 
0-n t h i s p1neaumpti0n t~. prelates o:peratec. in Europe 
throughou t, the !-iiddle Ages 6.nd. subsequently. The reading of 
any good h:i.s t,~ry book of t,his period is all that is necessary 
to see how t l i s t'1-ffected almost every phase of life. l'i othing 
could be done e ither politically . or econo.m1cs.lly '\'tithout tak-
ing this position of the pope into consideration. Thus for ex-
ample; when the dispute erose between the FortU5Uese and the 
Spuniards as t,o 1·rho would own the lands they .might discover 
the ma t, tel" was r 0f erred to t he pope, Alexander VI. On l-Iay 4, 
1493, he i s sue d the bull Br ave NoverL'l"lt U111vers1, uhich de-
clared t hat to Spain fell everytl~ing discovered by her and not 
as yet taken over by a.rry Christian po·wer up to Chr1stme.s Day, 
1492, l yin5 we st of a line drawn- one hundred leagues from the 
Azore a and cape Verde, aJid. to l'ortugal everything discovered 
east of t h is l :i.na. certain oe.th~l.i~ wr1te1 .. s essart ths.t this 
we.a done 1..n order to avoid. ~:ny serious conflict which might 
2 mh ~ ld d ~opular Symbplios, PP• 164-165. • "' . ~nge er, . e • , ,. _ _ 
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arise between the conque1"ors over the newly discovered lands. 
This is true only partially for the bull was also issued to 
somewhat help just;1fy the conquest of e.nd despoilment 0£ the 
new continent for other than just the rankest kind of greed-
iness. Consequently this spiritual b~1ng was sought out • 
.Actually such an a.ct ion ·was underte.ken w1 t-1-iout a:ny l"ies-rit ard 
by men wholly incompetent to judge as can easily be seen by 
consulting a map. Gil e1ves us tl:.le coneequences of this de-
cision of Alexander. 
By virtue of that sp"Urious concession, the King 
of Spui n declE.red th&t the lands and soil of the In-
dies w0~e the prope1"ty, not of the Spanish Hat~L.on, 
but of !11s o't'm. roye.l estate. There was no law otr.er 
than the l"ight of conquest, provisions issued for 
t he pr otecti on of the Indiana remained a dead-letter; 
they were ill treated by the "enuoraenderos," who were 
monlts ;;.::,J.1 s.,,,.=.re that the soil by itself wa.s worth 
nothing without the 1-1ork of the Indie.n le.borers, who 
\·tere tied to the le.nd., who had no rights of e:ny kind 
and. who l1ere in reality slaves, inexoi-•ably botmd by 
11 encomiende,s II and allotments .3 
'rh is incident will serve the reader a.a an example of how 
this doctrine of the Church worked out in a specific instance. 
It shows tha t the hierarchy considered itself' supreme. And it 
was w1·th this def inite .conviction that the priests set f'oot on 
the shores of l!exico • . The church authorized Cortez to conquer 
the Indians in order to convert them to .Christ. This was the 
stated rea son for th.e invas:ton. But Cortez probably came 
closer to the real reason when he told an Aztec ·chieftain 1n 
li t ....,e+.,.=en the Civil 3. Emilio Portes Gil,~ Conf c ~ v " Q 
Power~~ Clergy, P• 11. 
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Ver.a Cruz: 11 '1:'he Spanio.rds ere troubied with a disease of the 
heart .for whi ch gold is e. specific remedy.'' And much of that 
e;old. t.',lowed r1e;h:t back to the church. S1m1larly0 this mixture 
' 
of ecclesia stical and oecular power can be seen throughout the 
history of ~1exico. It is .always 1n evlde:nce. Each a.ttempted 
to ge.in. t he pr&me.cy,; The Church, older ~~d more a.dept through 
experie.nce, succeeded unqu<;?ati ona~ly the f'1rst three a.nd e. 
}'l..alf cent,u.ries. After that its power was bro}:en. But the 
teachings oi' the Roman Church in :r.ega.rd to t,he State still 
stand , as absolute today as ever • . 
6 
1 I. The Conqu.est by Herna.n Cortez 
In ;J.Li-93 the f lrst permanent religious work in the :New 
World was bee;un by the Roman Ce.thol:1.c Church in Haiti. Bern-
ardo Boil la..'YlcJ.ed at t h j.s time with· a band of twelve mission~ 
arias and built a rude church structure, the fire~ in the new 
-discoveries. This ,-raa the begim;ling of a program of m1ss1ona.-
ry activ:l.ty wh ich was t<;> eprea.d over major port:l.0110 of both 
cont!tents in a matter of just a few decades. In 1514 the 
first bishopric on the me1nla.nd itself was created at D{U'ien 
1n the Pe.ne.ma isthmus. And only.. a few years later, 1517 to 
be exact, the first work was done j,n what we now know as Hex-
1Qo. That wa.a the ye;ar in which the first expedition left 
Cuba. to , check on the many fabulous reports which hsd reached 
the Spaniards as to the untold a.mounts of 3old which ,-;are to 
be f'ou.'.rJ:d · in the country to the west. 1rllis eY.pedition first 
touched land at Cape oatoche on the north~eastern-tip of Yu-
eaten e.nd captured two Indians in'! the skirmish that followed. 
A priest by the name of Alonso Gonzales was 1·!ith the exped1-
t1oncand immediately baptized the two which a.re recltonad as 
the fil"'at fruits of Cri..ristia,..TJ.ity in Mexico. An account of 
this is given 1n the report taken back by the leader of the 
exp!3d1tiol,1J .0e Cordoba, to Cuba a.no. which f :tl'!ally reached 
Pop-e Leo X 1n the Old world. Subsequent to reQeivine; this re-
7 
port the Bishopric of Yuce.tan was created by the pope, but 
the prels.te appointed never occupied his unconque~d see and 
it was allowed to le.pee. 
The 5I'eed for gold did not long l~e dormant for in 1518 
another expedition set o.ut for l!ex1co, but we.a driven of£ by_-
the Indians. However in 1519 tha man e.rrived on the scene who 
1·1as to completely change the picture, This was Hernan Cortez, 
an adventurous but poor member of th~ SJ?an1sh ~obil1ty:,, .who had 
come to the New ·world, in hopee of gaining a i'ortune. Tb.is 
· h1~"1.ly gifted solclier landed nea.J;' Vera Cruz an<l after t1·10 . year.a 
o:i:' · b1"'illiant f1g,ht,:l:ne; conquered tha stronghold of the .Aztec ru• 
lers, the island city of Tenochtitlan, chiefly with the help 
of other Indian tribes held 1n virtual slavery by the cruel Az-
tecs ru1d. e. strategic use of the many a.uperstitious. beliefs the 
Indians had about a white god which was to return one day• 
Durine; this conquest the clergy played a prominent role. 
Wherever Cortez went the clergy accompanied him. BEihind each 
oonouistador stood a monk enrolled in his service. One, Fray 
Bartolomeo de Olmedo, a mem~r of the order of OUr Ledy of 
Mercy, actec.1. as chap le.in for the Spaniards, se.yi?l6 Nass for . -
them before battle, and 51v1~-5 Ch1~1atian burial. ~o those that 
were Itilled.M terwe.rds we are told that the le.bore of this 
man d1d not end with the completion of the Conquest, but that 
he rema.ined in 11ex1co in charge of hospitals eetablish~d there, 
and 1.·1atched over his j,ndian flocks "1lltj,l his dee.th in 1526. 
Fra.y Bartolomeo we,s either accompe.nied or followed al-
8 
most 1mmec1ia.tely by twelve priests led by., a certain Valencia. 
These 1!1.en e.re sa.i<.l to have toiled barefoot all the ·way from 
Vera. Cruz to I'i:exico City ,thore they uere received cordially 
by Cortez. 3rovm speaks of this reception: 
11 ·rne Conquerars came out to rneet the missiona-
r:l.es, and on.:bended knee bade· them welcome to their 
field of l abor, promising them nll due hoJ'llage and 
help :l.n thei:r a.rduous worlt. The scene is supposed 
to h c.ve imp~essed the natives with a proper idea of 
the sanctity a.nd self-sacrifice, the poverty o.nd 
power, of these humble representatives of the Church, 
before whom the hatJ8hty,1 conquerora bowed 1n meek 
sub j e .:rt:1. on .'' l 
~ 
Thus t he natives identified the two often, and not with-
out some reason. Bl"'own haf3 this to say ·or the conquerors: 
"They ml3ht .lead very immoral lives; they_ mieht 
be guilty of avarice end untold deeds of orue.l~~Y. e.nd 
blooclahod; but they_. ,.,ere. devou.t Catholic a, upheld by 
e strong, if superstitious ~aith 1n the righteousness 
of t heir ce.uso. They uere soldiers of the . Cross, 
fightiri.e; in a holy_wa.r; end the1~ careers form the 
l e.s t chapter of medieval chilve.1I"J•"2 
Ll:.:."'et'..dy a t th:ls t i me we e.re confronted with one of the 
ma1w contrad ictions to be found in Hexlce.n history, both re-
ligious e.nd s0cula.r. Nany of these fj.rst mlssionariet ~-;ere 
zealous~ ~onsec.Pated. mep.. 'i'hey were educe.tod a.nd promoted 
_ed·1,1cation. l:.nd s.s evidence Catholic writers point to the u. 
of 1-iexico, one oi' t11e ee.rlieat ins ti J~ut1ons of lea.rnins found-
ed on t h is continent. Hos pi ta.ls woro erected in ma.'11.Y places 
and in general th.e early priests took the side of the people 
l. Hubert B.roun, La:tin America., P • 66 • 
2 • Ibid. , p. 73 . -
9 
ove~ against the cruelty ef the soldiers. An example ot this 
type of priest 1B Fray;·FJ:'ancisoo Ximenez, the e.uthor ot the 
first e;ramme.r of the Aztec le.nguage. Another, Fre.y; Torr1b1o 
de ~enevente was ari eminent chronicler of his a c;e. Yet here 
ia where the contradiction enters 1n. For at . the same time 
these men were doing these beneficial deeds, t he cor..guiste.-
~ comple ·t e ly. v i tia ted them in tha tn1nda of ~~m peons by 
their Cl"'l;.slty, aeemirir~y without rebuke from the p.r1eata 1·1ho 
wez•e t he i r compa.nions • 
1~110.r• s ome of the e e.rly apostolic m1seiono.r1es, 
t he conquest wa s e. apiritual mission. These en-
lightened men, however, a.r~ "'.iorthy of conoi~era.-· 
·t.ion, becauae in spite ,,r their tmusu.e.l more.l qua.1-
1 ties ,, a..e s ti~Y .. allotted to them the cruel mission 
of carrying out their noble work in the midst of 
olar1cal d isorder, the disorder of th..~t same cler-gy_, \·1hich , under the pretext of overthrowing the 
i dol s of the Ind1e.ns and of building Catholic Church-
e s , took part with the ecnquerors 1n the looting 
of.' t he tOi'rtlo, and subje cted the Indians to torture 
i n t hei r eagerneas to as9er~ain the whereabouts of 
fabulcus weelth . 11 3 
Thi s set of ccndl t,ions cou.ld not but ,hs lp confuse the 
simple Ind.ia n s a s t he;y looked, upon their white conqueror s. 
Nor did t he manner in whi ch t hey were convertad help this sit-
uation 1;.;.uch . Accounts of t h is "convers1on11 provitle both eta.rt-
-
lin3 and soL.:?et,imes humorous f a.eta. I t is a strange but true 
tact °t!l..£l.t there ai"e an s.raazin.g number of s imilarities be t,·/9en 
the old Aztec r eli3ion e~nd t he new relig ion t ausat by the 
m1ssi ons.r i es. To menti on e few we m1glit conside~ these. Tbe 
3. Gil, .Ql2• cit., P• 14. 
use of incense wgs common to both religions. Holy_. oils and 
holy water were know 1n Mexico long before the first white 
m1ss1onar1es arrived with them. Penitence Slld fasting were 
10 
not at all uncommon. In faot Gruening says, "They (the Indi-
ans) were lavish with their own: blood, shedd1~ not a little 
t~ appease the infernal ~hirs't, of '!;,heir gods. One cannot hear 
without blehching of the penitences which they 1n:f'l1cted on 
~hemselves, either 1n expiation of 't,he1r a.ins, qr to carry., out 
worthily their religious festive.is." This self'-torture was . 
carried over d1rectly,.,1n the Catholic religion. The writer 
himself he.s seen er.owns oythoms. 8lld scourges which were tJSed 
by j the nu_-r1s of a secret convent d·iscovered as late as 1935 end 
such ext.reme sel:f-flaggela.t1on is still common-. Confession al-
so was . to be .found in the 11>id Aztec religion a,s ·also charms, 
amulets . and sca.pul~riea. Somet,hing as remote as bells ancl 
ashes even are to be found in. both religions. Gruening states, 
"The Aztecs used bells during ~e~te.in religious ceremonies. 
Ashes were rubbed onto a part of the body .. on occasions, but in-
stead of being Ash Wed.neday and on. the fore.head, it was on the 
knee of the child ahortlyJ a.f'ter birth. 114 Nor was the tonsure 
unknot'l?l.~ The Aztecs believed in three states 1n the life here-
after, corresponding to hell, purgatory, and heaven. They had 
a sort of canonization - women who died in childbirt~ were ipso 
facto sainted. Perhaps the outstanding example of this simil-
4 •. Ernest Gruening_, Mexico and Its Heritage, PP• 231-232. 
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arity between the t:wo rel151ons 1s represented in the Worship 
of Our Lady of Guadalupe,. ;patron saint of t.~x1oo. The shrine 
of 'this (3I'eat saint is loc~ted exactly._ on_ the site of the an-
cient tempie of Ton~t~in, patron of the tribe of the Totono-
qui Indians, and their Goddess of the Earth ·and Corn. The two 
were def'initely identified. GrueninS state~ that today yet, 
four centuries after the Conquest, he has asked Indians in the 
l-!esa Central who Tone.htzin is, and received the answer, uEs la 
virgen. 11 5 
And as could be expected the ma.ny: lesser deities or the 
Aztecs were substituted for the many_, saints of whom the padres 
spoke. In short everything included in the new religion, even 
Christ himself, l'l8nt throush, a process of Ind~9:llizat1on, so 
that the hybrid can he.rdly,,· be called Christianity e:ny more• 
The statistics g1v.en in the early chronicles support this 
view if' we glance at them briefly. After victory, baptism was 
carried out wholesale. Fe.t~er Noto11n1a.· is quoted by Gruening 
thus: 
11 -:Hti f in the :rive days that I we.s 1n that monastery 
.another nriest and I bap~ized by count t~~teen thous-
end two hundred and some odd, ~01nt1ns all with holy 
oils, which was no small thak for us. 
In that period a single priest would 1n one day 
baptize four, five; and six t,house.nd; and 1n _xochimil;;6 
co in ·one day two p~iest~ more than fifteen thousand. 
In the~ effort to include everyone the priests often 
5. Ibid., P• 236. 
6, Ibid., P• 229. 
were dec~ived, es 1a borne out 1n the following: 
i. 
·:HH~he Indians were·. a ccustomed to apply a. number of 
times for the rite, in order t,o get ea.ch time "a new 
na.me e.nd a new shirt i II The early missionaries not 
being practised 1n the IndiSll types,. ·were una.bie to 
distinguish one from the other rea.d~lY., ~ we~e thus 
o:ften imposed upgnt a.nd baptized the same neophyte 
a great number of ti~ea.7 
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Otten the Indians themselves went Slld begged tha priests 
f ·or baptism a.s a. protection against the oonguista.dors. Bro\'m 
quotes the Mexican historian• General Vicente Riva Palacio on 
this point: 
The conquered. American; who feared everything, 
and righ.tly; from the he.rdness or the conquerors., 
ca.me t o the conclusi0n that conversion and ba.p~ism 
were the moat pow~ri'ul shield behind which to p;r_otect 
t hemselves from f\U'ther qruelties. They, therefore, 
entered the tO\'ll1S .fil! .ma.sse e.eked the zp.1ssionery to 
be.ptize t hem; e.nd in ~earS}h. of the precious guaran-
ties of liberty and lite,~ 
One of the prominent feature~ of the early/ work of the 
Roman Church was 1ts complete destruction of everything that 
wa.s connected with the old Aztec religion .1n anyv way., possible• 
In the earlyJ aecounts ot Bernal Diaz del Castillo as in the 
letters of Cortez himself'; we a.re told time and again the.t 
the altars were overthrown and the temples leveled to tbe 
srou;nd. Usue.llys this ,.,as_follo,.,ed immediately 1:?y_·the construc-
tion of a new church on the eame site. !tis not at ell un-
common today yet to find th~ remains of tho old~r structures 
7 11 1 H1St0
Y'V 
II The • Arthur Howe.rd Noll, 11Mex1eo: Its Re S ous • ., , -
Church Review, LVIII \Juli,y, 1890), P• 125• 
8. Bro.wn, .QR• cit., P•· 75·. 
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1n the foundations of the present ouU.d1ng. This destruction 
was a costly . one for later generatioa-f The .Aztecs had a con-
e1d~rable l1bl'€J.l''Y full of the writings or their astronomers 
and pries ts. These co.dices were fel"reted. out a.nc1 destroyed 
·with a zeal that matches the destruction or the library at 
AleJta.nd.ri a by the Noors. So complete was this destruction 
that toda.y ,·re have only soma thirty or ropty manuscripts 
left. 
Thus at the end of the period of the conquest itself a-
round 1530 we mi ght say that the oommo:b. people , the Indian 
peons, . ,-,ex•e in a state of contusion as to the clergy moi"'a than 
anything else. On the one hand they aa.w the effo1"'ts on the 
pa.rt of oome of the clergy . to pro~eot them against the conquer-
ors, the hospitals and the churches. On the other band they 
saw the cruel conquistadors who supported the Pi'iests·, they_ 
se.w the ruthless ms.nner 1n which their old ,-,ay of l .if'e includ-
1Zl8 their poaaessions were hs.ndled and the many ha.rd to under-
stand mysteries of the ne,·: religion. Their reaction to all 
th1s may . be cri..a.racterized as a nominal accepting of the ne1·1 
:religion tmder the pressure of force, an acceptance, modif'ied, 
however, by the me..ny,; ways in which they clung to their old way 
or life e.nd religion. 
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III. The Colonial Period (1521-1821} 
Spa.in ruled l~exioo a.a a colony for almost three hundred 
years to the day. Thia period was in general the most peace-
ful 1n the history of' l,iexico. But 1t was the peace which comes 
uith an .:uncontested absolutism. During this time the Spaniards 
ruled with a.n iron ha,nd, ~oncer,iins themselves mostly .with ~et-
ting the untold mineral wealth of the land out of the mines. 
But this was also the period in which the church gradually 
Bained that stran[3le hold on the country, which was to be so 
d1fi'1cult to throw off in later years. 
As was typical in the Spanish colonies, the government 
o:r Mexico was headed by a powerful viceroy. Theee were invari-
ably men o:r Spanish nobility and were a~po1nted by the emperor 
in Spain. Their quality varied from one extreme to the other. 
Some were kind to ·the Indians,· others were noted for their ty-
r8.lll13". In '"exico, ae in most Oatholic domina~ed countries, 
there were close connections be~ween the p9litical and religi-
ous leaders throughout this period. The first man to occupy 
the bi~hopric of Mexico City was Fi•ay Juan de Zumarraga.. He 
it was who initiated the destruction of all the historical re-
cords of the Aztecs mentioned 1n the previous chapter. On the 
other hand he is also responsible for the first printing press 




Already in these early years the rulers of the church 
and state had their difficulties with each other, but e..J.most 
always the clergy succeeded in gaining its point. Noll tells 
us of thie period: 
The Vif~P,~cal government, adop~ed in 1535 end 
continued ,~. the overthrow of the Spanish domin-
:l.011 in 1821, was the susgestion of Zumarrasa e.nd 
was generally under eccles1e.st1c~l influence. In 
default of a civil ruler, some prelate hea frequent-
ly held the office of viceroy ad interim, e.nd thus 
the names of ten prelates appear 1n the li,st of six-
ty-two viceroys. One of them held the office for 
six years, ~d another of them was appointed the 
second time. . :Chere were some notable instan·oes in 
which tl".i.e civil e.nd eccles1ast1oe.l authorities were 
at variance, but in each case the victory belonged 
to the ecc.lesiastical power .1 , 
1'he colon:ta.l period we.s the time in 1·1hioh the various 
orders became firmly entrenched. The first order to arrive 
was the Franciscan, represented by the twelve priests under 
Valencia.. !,Zonastic houses were built in Texcoco, Tla.xce.le., 
Huexotzinco, and in the city of Mexico. Each of these ·was 
the center of an extenaiv~ work. The Dominicans quickly. fol-
lowed the Franciscans arriving in groups in 1526, 1528, and 
1530. Their leader was 'b.,re.y Tomas Ortiz and they set up 
houses in the city of Mexico, Chimalpppoca, CoygRca.n, Chalco, 
and Huaxtepec. Later on they .became "the loaders of the Holy 
Office and in this capacity they achieved their gres.test 
.Pc;>wer. The .Augustln1ana arrived in 1533 and the other me.Jor 
Orders followed these from time to time in the 16th century. 
These orders were very active a.t first ·. The extent of' their 
l. ,l{oll~ .Q.12•. cit., P• 128. 
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m1ss1one.ry onterpr1oes 1n Mexico 1n the 16th encl 17th centur-
ies may be r;rasped by g].enciz,..g e.t e, ms..!) of the country then 
kno"vm e.s i:>10w Spa:L.,. . Al most every Spanish name on such e. map 
is e. religious name • Very me.ny to1ms e.re named after some 
particular s e..:.1.nt, By 1547 they he.d become sufficiently estab-
lished. to send missiona ries to Florida. ~.nd also one to J~.pan. 
The Jesuit.s e.rr:lved in .Mexico, 5.n September, 1572. 
All of t he orders we~e active in build ing convents, mon-
esteries, e.nd chtwches. In order to erect these imposing 
structm"es ., ho1-1ever , t :he .forced labor of thousands of !nd.1a.'18 
had to be res orted t o. Bro,m spl;laks thus: 
they could use the Indians in forced labor ·ana. 
11.&.cl the ri5ht to inf'lict corporal punishment. l!on-
tufc.r euy s of t he Prancisce.ns that the II Indiana had 
them in such ereat fear, ·by reason of the f;l'eat · 
puni shments which they lnflictcd., thct some of' them 
cfa.red. not spee.k or cemplain~" Another tells_ of a. 
bea ting e.dmin.tstered by moi'lka, in \"Thich the rode ,-rere 
broken on the Indian• s back. r-1end1eta says th.a. t the 
f1 .. i e.rs complained bitte1~1y when l'h1llp II ,·rithdrew 
h is authority, on the ground that "this· people is so 
deba sed the.t unless one be.s over them ell authority 
he has none, and if they are not held way under and. 
subjected, t hey cannot be held in subjec·tion at tll. ·' 
In some cases the law required Indians to travel as . 
:far as t welve loo.3u~a to attend services et the mon-
asteries. This wen very ha.rd for the sick and for 
women w1Lh l~ttle children to care for or carry.2 
'l1his f orced. labor produced some 1ntereatj:n6 results• 
For as one s crut i nizes the ce.rv1ll8S in and on many '!f these 
buildings it is possible to see much heathen symbolism. The 
Indian i"Taa f oroed to cal"Ve and chisel bUt often he carved and 
chiseled something which betrayed his adhere.nee to his old be-
2 • ilrol'm, .Ql2.. ill• , p • 88 • 
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lie:ra in spite of everythine; ea.id or done tJrJ tho padres. 
Stu.a.rt Chase Bives a.n instance of this in hie description of 
a. typice.1 Cat,holic Church 1n 1-!exioo. He mentions · thet 1...71. 
front, 01.· t,he doorwe.y there stood a stone cross whose arms 
ended in symbolic 1.zteo ~erpents .3 Often the Indians conceal-
ed idols of the ir old gods 1n variouo n1chea in the new 
churchea, :i.n hidden places where the priests could not find 
them. Gruening has a picture of ~uch an example which he took 
himself showinB that th1a attitude has persisted throU5hout 
these maxJj years.4 
The economic results of this forced labor are told ua 
by Gil: 
J. t nee.rly al,·1ays ~pponed thet he (the Indian) 1·1as 
not p e.id for his work; he wo.s either deceived by 
promises for the life to cqme or was obliged by force 
tc r 0n<ler hie services. Ls.nd:s lay untilled 9J'ld in-
dustries were not developeq.. If some part 0£ tba ef-
f ort devoted to the bu_ildinG of churches hsd been a-
vailable for really useful works, if the fields he.d 
been cu.l t1vated, a.11d bridgea and roads buiJ.t, so _as 
to gain e;enuine and immediate economic results, l':exi-
co woul d have established her economic ore;a.niza.tion 
on a. sound bas!s.5 
The number of such mon~eteries e..nd convents built dur-
1n th ,t 1. edi "', hitLll Dw:•ina the eleven S e Colonia1period s ex~e ng,..y o-- • o 
years in whicl1 !Jon Juan Perez de la. Serna was archbishop, for 
example, some fifteen monasteries,· convents, churches, hospi-
tals and chapels were bu11 t. The traveller in lie~ico · todz,y 
3. Etim.rt, Cha se, .aexico, P• l3• 
4. Gruening, .Ql2• cit., P• 232. 
5 1!~1 --- 1 • "6".l. , .212• cit., P• 2 • 
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yet 1a ams.zed at the number of such structures almost all 
buil.t during the Colonis.1 period.. The to'\'m of Cholula, a 
suburb of Puebla boasts 365 churches e.s ~ tourist e.ttract1on. 
Yet it does not have e.n unusually large population. 
The country :J.tself rec.ched 1t,D gree.test wealth during 
the Colonial period. ! The mines produced an l.lll.balieva.ble a::-
mount of ailver, enoueJi, in feet, to lo,-,er the price of sil-
ver th.rottghout the world. The viceroys lived e.m1d the sreat-
eet splendor and luxury. tmd the ecclesiastics did not over-
look t h is uealth . Alread.y as esxly as 1531 the Queen wroto to 
the Dominicans c:.nd asked them to moderate their expenditures. 
~1th t he money t hat flowed into its coffers the ~nurch bought 
more and more l and . Gil 0ives us an indication of as to the 
extent of t h i s wee ..l th at the end of the 16th century when he 
states t hat the Jesuits alone possessed 123 haciendas, of the 
enormous ar ea usual amons great le.nded estates in colonial 
times. i:.cct'lI'a t e f i e;ures are at a minimum aa to wbat tr..e clergy 
actually, took in but one ·report states that under t11e head or 
return f rom i nvested capital alone the archbishop ot ~exioo 
took in 123,000 pesos e. yea.r; the archbishop of Puebla 110,000, 
and the archbishop of Guadalajara 90,000 pesos e year. 
Perhap s the outstanding feature of the Colonial period 
was the \ribu.nal of t,he Inquisition. February 28, 1574 me.rked 
the le.unch ine.; · of the first major attack of this Old i:orld 1n-
_atitution ln Mexico, which ·lasted l.Ult1l 1815 when the le.st not-
able auto da re was held which condemned and executed the rev-
_.__,. - - ' 
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olutione.ry priest, Yioreloa. Hinor action had been taken es 
ee.rly as 1536 but nothL"'lg was done along prominent lines un-
til the first e;ree.t exhibition of 1574. Th,.o we.a perforoed 
,·11th a solemnity declared by eyewitneeaea to be the equal, 
save f o.r• the presence of royalty, to that of Valladolid, "J.'!ay 
21, 1559. Lea says some 74 persona were involved, among them 
36 Englishmen, t.he remnant of the cre,·r of Sir John Hawkins 
which wer0 t,a.ken capt,ive near Vera Cruz. Descr1b1n6 the ar-
i'air Lea 'l:irites: 
Oi' these, 3 were i'or asserting that simple for-
nica tion between the unme.1"ried wae no sin; 27 were 
fo1"' b igamy; 2 for blasphemy; l for wearing prohibi-
ted articles e.lthoug..h. his grandfe.tl1er had been burnt; 
2 for propos:1.tions; · 1 because he had made his wife 
con.fens to him and 36 for Lutheranism, of whom 2, 
!eorc;e iUpley end ~'.?"arin Cornu were burnt, The Luth-
erruis were a ll Fore:l5?1el"S of ve,rious ne .. tione.lities, 
but mootly Zngl:tsh, conaioting 01" Ha.wkin's men. One 
or these, ne .. mod Hiles Phillips has left an e.ccount of 
t,he affe .. ir, in which he says that 111s compa.triots 
Geore;e Ri pley, Peter Homfrie ~m Cornelius the Ir1sh-
mo .. n ,.rere b1.u··1rt, 60 or 61 were scourged sm sent to the 
e;e.lleyo ~mo. 7, of ·whom he was one, \le.re condemnetj. to 
serve in co11ve,nts; the wholesale scourging was . pe1~-
f ormed the next day, through the accustomed streots, 
th0 culprits being preceded by c1. crier ca.llL,g out 
11 See these English Lutheran doe;s, enemies of God!" 
whil e i nauisitors a.nc1 .familiars shouted to the exe-
6 cutioners 11 Harder, harder, on these Engl:tsh Lutherans." 
The period of greatest ~ctivity on the part of the Holy 
office were the yea.rs from 1575 to 160C. Duril15 this time 
there were 879 processes. The Indiruie themselves were not 
generally included in the actions of the court• One of the 
main ree so:ns f or th18, especially 1n the e e.rlier years was be-
6. Heru."y Ch~rlea Lea, The Inquisition!!!~ Snanish Depen-
dencies, pp. 205-206. 
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cauee the 1nq_ti.is1tora felt them too low 1n the ecale of humani-
ty to be co.pable of the fo.1 th. During the 17th century some 
1402 vi~tj.ma ce-.me u.ndex• t,ha jur1sd1ct1011 of t,his ins·liitution. 
The gre8.t auto 5enere.l of April 11, 161~9, marks the acme of' the 
Mex1ce.n Inquisition, the caaes becoming 1',nrer and fe·,ter e.fter 
1660 pe.rt1cularly .. 
The met hods used in the Mexican version of the Inquia1t1-
on, as in t he Spanish, often involved hi{:511:Ly inf5<-.>:nioua means 
of tort,u.re and long prison terms. In many cases the conf 1sca-
ted 3oocls of the condemned ,-,ere used as e. aource of revenue by 
both the cl e r cy end the s ovel"'nment. The executions themselves 
were ce.rr:lecl out ma:lnly in the eastern portion of a. parli: nou 
known as t he t~lam.ed.e. in do'l'mtown Mex ico City. !rhe beadquar+ 
tare of t he !"!oly Office, uith its cells e.nd d1.1.ngeons, . in which 
the e.utoo were held., still stand.a e.nd is now the r::edice.l de-
partment of the National University . 
The I11Quisit:l.on is also responsible to a lru."ge de5I'ee 
f'or the grs.dua l decline of culture e.nd education dm"iDG the 
later years of the Oolonial period. J:n order to keep out 
heresy all books coL".ling into the country ·\'lere, of course, sub-
Jected to investtgation. Thus 11 everythin6 of· the nature of 
ec1ent1f'1c progress ,,,as an impo~sibility in ~a,~ Spa.in, be-
ce.use any boolcs e.r.r1vi?l6 from s.broe.d were subjected to the 
strlctest censure, end the ree.d1!16 and circulation thereof 
lrere prohibi tecl, a..-riy surreptitious introduction: of se..Iile be-
ing severely punished a.."l.d 8Jl1 1nd1ce.t1ona of freedom of thought 
.1----------------------
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letting themselves at times be seen, being repressed,. 11 7 
The la.st notable ~ ~ f! was that which oond~mned 
the -1 nsur.gent lee.de1", r-1orelos. Father Hide.lgo, the priest 
who first ste.rt,ed the fieht for :l.ndependenoe, he.d been ap-
prehended and executed several ye~rs prior to this. P.ow~ver 
he ,-m.s not condemned by the Holy Office. This indicates that 
by th:ls time 1.t was nothing more than e. shadow of what it had 
once been and. even its c:l.ealings w:5.th 1·1ol"eloa were little more 
than o. sho,-, of forme.lity. W1t,h his execution on December 22, 
1815 we may s a.y the office of the Inquisition died e..ls:>, its 
power gone. '11he royal decree or tre.rch 9, 1820 we.s the f ine.l 
tlee:t.hbloH. 
l!everthelesa the Znquisition heel serv~d its purpose . 
Thr01:l,f3.h it t l:l.e enormous power of tne clel"'CSY' was established 
more firmly t ho.n ever. And that is the most prominent fea-
ture of the Colonial period as far .as the clergy is concern-
ed. Du.ri12t5 these years of unreatrict,ed f.reec.1om and powor the 
priests e.rndually assumed complete control of the life and 
thought of the coi.mtry . Ecclesiasticnl dominance is the key-
word. Through. censorship they achieved o. despotism over the 
country' o entire ·t;h inking. Their ranks :ll1c.reaseq. as 110ver be-
fore, to m,ich a...ll extent,, in fe.ct, tl1;:-.t Fel"dil'l? .... l'ld V'S.I ,-ms com-
pelled to decree in 1754. tlw.t no one could. ent.er the rel15iQUS 
Orders for the next ten years. There uas no open resist.an.co 
to the clergy· to amount to anything. .Anything that even resem-
bled this was de:e.lt with sutunarily, but the s~se was set and 
I 
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with the coming of independence and free thoUB,ht through the 
revolution the lons struggle with the clerGY began. 
•. ---------------------
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IV. The Wars of Independence and: the. Followins Years 
On September 16, 1810, in the early morning hours, the 
peons of the small village of Dolores in the State or G~-
Juato were awakened by the rinsing or the bells belonging to 
the parish of sa.n Miguel. In itself' this was an 1ns1gnif1-
oant act but with it the lowly parish pri.est, Father Hidalgo 
initiated the movement which was eventually to bring inde-
pendence to Mexico. Hidalgo was a · native creole priest, ra-
ther old, but intelligent,. who at one time had held the rec-
torah1p of the university of l1orel1a. It was this man, 1io-
gethe.r w1th a young a.rmy_tofficer named Allende, who gathered 
the first group .of Indians and marched age.inst the rich min-
ing town of Gua.na.juato. Malting the :f'amed virgin of Guadalupe 
their protectress this army; acttU}lly more a raboie the.n army, 
was at first eminently victorious, only to fall eventually in-
tQ a ·royalist trap 1n the North. Hidalgo, along with various 
other sympathetic ecole$1aat1os was . executed 1n Durango on 
June 30, 1811. This phase of the war wa.s different from those 
which followed 1n t,,hat· both sides staunchly maintained that 
they were the loyal followers of Ferdinand VII. Hidalgo al-
ways considered himself as such and meant only to reform the 
existing government• 1f this was .possible. 
The next prominent lea4er however realized from the be-
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Sinning the.t a break with the peninsula was the only solution 
to Mexico's problems. This was ?,Ioreloa, a priest trom the 
:r.rexqala country.1 Dorn in 1765 he had taken his Bachelor of 
Arts degree from the University or )Iex1co 1n 1795 .and had 
subsequently become more and more interested 1n the political 
scene. After Hidalgo ha.d been executed Morelos assumed lead-
ership and continued the strUSBle• As .. with Hidalgo he was 
very successful ,a~ first taking many _impOrta.nt towns such as 
Oaxaca, Ch1lpanc1ngo, a.l),.d Guernava.oa. However he al.lowed him-
self to be encircled +nexplicably 1n tl;l.e -town of' Cuautla where 
he lost me.ny _of his men. He recovered from this set back, how-
ever, and later captured· such cities as Tahu.a.can, Oriiaba.·, · and 
Acapulco. But his ... forces he.4 been. so decimated by this time 
that he too was eventually captured by the loyalist forces 
tlllder Calleja and ~xeouted in l8l5 as described 1n the pre-
ced1Xlf:5 chapter. 
'l'wo other p~1e~ts .also deserve mention here. The one is 
Father Mata.mores. This man we.a a general in the army. ot More-
los and helped him a great deal in his i1ork. He was captured 
1n . the ene;agement at Morelia: and. executed there. The other 
ecc.J.esiastic is Father Mier, a . member ot the Dominican order. 
Mier was a man or coneidere.ble oul ture, perhaps more so than· 
the other men mentioned 80 re.r. At an earlier date he bad 
l. t'ioreloa self-admittedly, 'lira.a the father· of several child-
ren. Thie're.ct was brousht out at hi~ trial, but was consid-
ered only 1n passing. · 
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been sent to Spain because of some d1f~1cult1es with his aup-
.. 
er1ors. However he had escaped, as be was to do a~in later 
1n Italy and England, and had organized a. group in London to 
come to America and help the insurgents. While 1n London he 
had become particularly associated with a man named Mina·, who 
became the military leader or this &oup. After some time 
1;,hey sailed for Mexico, set up a fort in Tamaulipas, and be-
gan a campaign southward, which, however, also ended 1n defeat 
at Guanajuato in. 1817. 
These are juet a few examples to ~how the prominent part 
play~d by the clergy J·in :the I•rexican \·/a~ for Independence. The 
men mentioned were all of the lower cl.er3.Y, but the higher 
clergy was just as prominent, differing only 1n that they were 
on the other aide, supporting the viceroy~ and the Spaniards. 
This curious state of affairs. continued throughout the War of 
Independence. Thus. Gil: 
When the movement for indep~ndence bega.11, the Cler-
gy, as Alte.mirano asserts, split: the higher and weal-
thler clergy, the~t which enjoyed the most lucrative 
benefices in .. the l~se to1-ms and administered the 
great properties of . the regular monastic institu-
tions declared ass.inst independence from the very_out-
s~t, while the lower Cler51, the village priests, 
those of the col:llltrys1de and of the mountains, the 
friars of certain humble monasteries, sympathized 
,·11th the movement tor independence, and its first 
and most illustrious leaders sprang from that poor 
clergy, who had been 1n close contact with the misery 
o:r the people.2 
Thus the last viceroy~ such as Iturrigaray, Apodaca, and 
2 • G 11, .QR.. ill• , p • 42 • 
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olnonoju were all controlled to a large degree by the hierar-
cey of the Catholic Church. l'ha.t these ecclesiastics were not 
primarily interested 1n .. the people_ is testified to by no one 
:J..ess than Father Hidalgo himself'. Sp~alting of them he said, 
II • 
They are Catholics out of policy alone, their God is J.Iammon, 
they avail themselves of religion. itself to drag it do·wn and 
destroy_. it. 11 3 As can be expected ell of the insurgent priests 
were excommunicated. The ed1ct.~.was first issued by the Bishop 
of Michoacan, I,Iiguel Abad y. Queipo, on September 24, 1810, and 
was declal:'ed valid end lawful by the Archbiehop, of Mexico 1n 
the following month. Thia split between the h1.gher and lo,rer 
clergy during the yea.rs of independence is 1n itself an 1nd.1-
ce.t1on of the defects· which were to be found in:. the clerical 
system by this time. And the manner and method 1n which these 
priests were arrested e.nd tried is a.lao a revelation of the 
cor~uptnesa which chs.re.cterized major p~rts of the clergy. As 
Brown tells us: 
Some of the bishop~ me.de themselves ridiculous by 
the numbel."' and violence of their anathemas; s.nd also 
by the 11.. PUS illanimi ty 1n . wi thdra.win(5 the same when-
eve1" the patriots gained control 1n .. the1r Ep1scope.l 
cities. It a.ll uent to show tha.t the clergyJ e.s an 
br5anized body, put the retention ot its potier and 
weal·fih above the independence and prosperity <,f the ~ 
people as a. whole. It waa this attitude which ha.a lea. 
to the freQuent denunc1e.t1on of the Mexican clersy by 
liberal orators as having !brice p~oved themselves 
traitors , to their country. 
I 
Then in 1820, when the movement for 1ndepelldence was 
aeem1ngJ.y .. quelled, a. surpr.1a1ng developmen~ occurred. The 
. . 
royalist commander .Iturbide, sent to wi~ out the remaining 
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forces . of the la.at ·insurgent leader, Guerrero, Joined -with 
him 4:nstead and both marched on Mexico City and took it on 
Sep.:tember 27, 1821, 1·1hat ca.used this about!""face on· the part 
of' Iturbide? Secret documents show us tode.y tli..at the clergy 
was largely responsible for this move. In 1812 a constitu-
tion ha.d been given to Spain and bar colonies, which had been 
soon set e.side. However, in 1820, it seemed e.s though Ferdi-
nand VII was determined to enforce it and this was intolera-
ble for t,he h ierarchy. li'or 1n this constitution there were 
various clauses which the clergy .. did not like and which they 
considered a n atta ck on-.their authority. This prompted them 
to decide to se·1ze control themselves -and this was to be done 
under the ;Leadership_ of Iturbide. He, 1n t~, finding that 
he was une~ble to clefea.t Guerrero, Joined with him; and then 
returned to. take !{exico City, at le~st. 
Iturbide did wh8.t he could to promote the Church but his 
reign was short. He was overthrown and exiled after a. few 
Y'i3ars by e, new figure on the scene, Santa Anna. Iturbide ma.de 
one more effort to regain his crown. but was captured and exe-
cuted by the same man. It was at this t1n1e that the Church, 
through a stroke of boldness, gamed one of its maJor victo-
ries• Thia was uh.en it · sei,~ed the right of pe.tronase 1n 1822 
which had formerly. rested 1n the monarchs. 
This patronage was 
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the r1g..h.t of appointment to e,p1scopa.l see a, subject only to 
pa.pal Fvpproval, and held up until now by the King of 5pa1n .. 
After 1ndepenuence was won., the irexioan cler& boldly ste.ted 
t,hat this pa.trone.ae now he.d. reverted to the Church a.nd not to 
the Ohief M..:-ie;istrata of the Ne,r Republic. Hot·rever this bold 
act,ion llni tiv.ted a great deal of discussion en the pa.rt of the 
legislators as to the real position or the Church in tbe state 
and may be said to have been one pf the direct causes for the 
earliest anti-clerical .action taken by eny ·controlling body. 
Thia wa.o the decree of the Congr~ss of Ts.hs.sco, issued on 
February 22, 1829, in which could be seen the first symptons 
of' rebellion. against the powe1" of the clergy. 
In 1833 mo1"e def1ni·~e a.ct1on was. ta.ken. In the highly 
. . 
moderate La·\'r . of October 18, 18:;3 the clergy was ordered to be-
have quietly , e.ncl to leave polit.1ce.l matters a.lone. A bureau 
of PU'i?lic inst.ruction. was es~a.blished 1n that year. Also to 
be noted is the Circule.r of the Ministry of Justice t<th1ch 
stated tha.t the civil obligation to pey tithes. no loll6Gr ex-
isted. These provisions were never ce.rr1ed out to e.:ny.., extent 
however, because Santa Anna intei•fere<.l by !)aBsinB his o,-m Plan 
o-£ CUerne.vaca, devised to protec.t . the cler~ and do a;way ,dth 
Gom'ez _r,in,-.1as., tl1.e e..llt1~ the obno2cious rulings given above• <--A 
,. l ~rom the Church 
cler1ceJ. leader, wanted to wraat the ac~ioo 8 ~ 
4.~ particular, but he was squelched by the ever-present Santa 
Anna. Tri..1s me.n, prominent in ¥.e~ice.n history until as late as 
1850 support,ea: the clergy at firut but became 1ncreasins].y in-
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valved in difficulties with them; eapeo1ally over financial 
matters. Oe.lled upon to lead Mexico in the war with the French 
and iatar on with the Uniteq States, Santa Anna applied to the 
0h'1!'ch for various loans with which to carry on the stru85le. 
However, he was e;1 ven only very ame.ll aums, e.nd these oply af-
tetr long a.nd. threatenin5 atf'airs with the higher clerBY. 
In this maimer oond.1 t1ons betw(;)en the cler617 and the 
rest of the r..atio11 c;rew more precarious duril1g t,he years be-
tween the e;e.111ing of independence and the final passing of the 
Lawe of Reform in the late 18SOa. Both branch.as of tlle clergy, 
the secule.r and re(;ule.rt were :ln a most deplorable condition. 
There seemed to be no limit to the licentiousness and ignoran-
ce of the priesthood.. Solicitation on the pert of' the priests 
at confession was considered to be 1:tttle mot'e than normal• 
All spirituality aeem~d to. lia,ve ief~_the church. Because of 
the r1(5hts of primoBen~ture many younser sons of Spanish fami-
lies chose a life in the Church and _thus 1n time all the luc-
~at1ve and e&sy bcnef ices in Mexico came into the l:18.nds of 
these 1rreoponsible men. 
And yet it was not this immorality of the cle:rs.y or the 
laek o:r spirituality which was the me.in issue '"1th the anti-
olorioa. Act~e,lly , it we..s the untold wealth which. they s -&:1·1 
restins in the he.nds of t,he Churcll a.t a time when the govern-
ment neGded it the most. This wealth had been accumu1ated 
e;rad,us.lly over th0 cen·turiea 1.U1til now it f.\JilOunted t9 e. sta.g-
ser,..l'l.3 total. Acoordinr; to Abbe Domenech, one of the prom!-
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nent clerb;Y'men riho ca.me with the l;,rench later on, more th!:.n 
hal..:f of the · productive limd we.a held by religious corpora -
tions or the cler3Y and the a.:nnus.l revenue Of the Church w~.s 
more than t,wice that of tbe State. .Umost every ono of the 
oruers held numerous estates and property. i'..11 or it was ex-
empt from taxation e.ncl since it was steadily inorea.sing it 
was but a. matter oi' time when the Ohlµ•ch would finally absorb 
all of the worthwhile land to the complete seclunion of aJ.1 
othera.5 
This weal th wae the, 1nuned1a te ce.1.tse then for t,he r1.sine; 
anti-cler:i.cal feeling on the eve or the neu re5ime u.l'lder Jw..rez •-
True, t he clerE,;Y .. ·was corrupt- t]:1..rough a-11<.1 through morally, but 
this d i d not affect the government L"l. such a direct manner as 
the- ei3ht o:f c--.11 these riches before it at a time uh~n it need-
ed such wealth more tht>.n any!,hing else.. .And so the sta.e;e l"ras 
set for the next a.ct, the passing of the Reform Laws of Juarez, 
whioh ·were to take away all this wealth with one bl.ow.· The 
time of r e okonil.15 hs,d come. 
5, 1'1oll, .QE•ill•, P• 133 .. 
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V, The La,.,s of Reform e.nd Benito Jusrez 
Deni to. (Juarez has often been called the l1Iex1ce.n Wash-
inr;ton and :L'Yl mt\.11y respects this is true. He i.a perhap~ the 
first t.ru.ly [;l"a a t leader· to rise out of the ma.aaes of Mexico 
anc1 r es .. lly serve h;is countr-.r. Bor.n. on r.re.rch 21, 1806, 1n. the 
smell villci.ge of Gueletao in oaxa.ca. of lowly , Indian p~rents, 
he we.s r a i sed El..i'nid all the miserable con.di tions or the aver-
age :peon durine.; the Wars· of Inclep~ndence. serving as shepherd 
boy ·for h is uncle 1 s !looks until he was twelve, Juarez . soon 
ahoued h is m&X'ked ability. It is one of the ironies or his- . 
tory ; t he.t he s tudied for the pr.1esthood tor a short time be9!" 
fora he turned ·"o law. In 1834 he was admitted to the bar and 
\'1·aa elected e;overnor of his home state which soon .became one 
or the most :prosperous in t® ~public. Because or his liber-
al views, hoHsvar, he was exiled by . Senta J\nnS. for a - brief 
time to -the United ste.tes. Upon his return during the pres1-
den<;:y of Alvare·z he: became thE) Minister of Finance ,because of 
h1s 6l .. ~at~nt0gr1ty 1n mone9',;'ma.tters and it was 1n this oft1ce 
tl12.t the cle rgy first felt his influence. 
In Novan:iber, 1855; ~Ju~ez secured the enactment or a 
law subjecting the clergy., a.nd the arm, to tha Jurisdiction of 
the ordinary courts. ';L'h1s special privilege of the clergy::. 
a.rid 8*lmy which had been enjoy~ by them fol;' centuries had 
be~n nothing but a. curse onnthe rest 0£ the country. 
cers and men . in the army . coul~ be tried only by courts 
martial and the clergy- only by their ecclesiastical courts. 
A ce.eua.1 reading of the operation of these courts 1.s all 
that is necessary t o sae· why vJuarez .wanted them abolished. 
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Thi s a ction aroused the Church to increased resistance. 
l~lverez we.s forced to give way .. to the leas liberal Comonf'ort 
undex• whom Juru•e.z became vice-president. '£his mo'iTe on the 
part of the Church was . a :futile one, however, because their 
reel f oe, J1.Uj::t'QZ, \·ta.a .stlll on the sce11e. Comonrort than 
called t he Oonat,it,uent, Congress of 1857 in order to form a 
ne1:r Const i t ution f Ol" Mexico after this Ohurch-1nap1red revolt 
aga.ins·l; Alva rez 1n 1856. Desoribi."'18 this Congress Elias 
writes: · 
The constituent congress largely~represent-
ed t h0 31"owin5 liberal sentiment of !,:exico •· It 
was not in any.,·eense opposed to re11e;ion. It did, 
ho1·rever , stand :f'or the l"ight of everyone to ·w?r-
sh ip God according to the dictates of his or n.er 
conscience . I ts membe·r f? had in tJ:l..e vast me,j~~it? 
or ca ses been broug.b.t up in the Qetho11c fa1wi, out 
t hey were opposed to the sfecial priv~leges given 
to t he Catholic H1era.rc111~ 
Tr..e Constitution which these ~en adopted would balldly 
be considered radical to the p~sant-day roader. The first. 
few· Article s eimply,·establiah tti.e ba~ic rights a11d freedom o-£ 
. i ·"' "'ticle 3' for example' be5e.n with every c1 t1zen of l·~ax co. . .... 
1 ..co 8 
11 And it was a.long these 
the statement., !I Instruction s .1.re • 
lines that t he ~ntire constitut,ion was framed. Xet it ,-ras 
· of such Articles a~ num-held anathema by tha ciergy. because 
l. Elias , 2:Q.• .£1!•, P• 16. 
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ber five, which forbade "irrevocable saor1f'1ce of' the lj.bert,: 
-
of man,, whether by reason or labor, education, or religious 
vows• 11 The opposition of the Church to this and other Articles 
was bo.sed a l most ent irely on fanaticism. Elia.a tel.le us that: 
The debc~te upon this question was most 1llum1-
ne..t i ng . Condj.tion,s in the convents. were dealt l'rith 
by t hose "t",ho kn.e1·r whereof they spoke, e.nd some of 
t he sta t ement s s t ung t11e Hierarchy to the quick. The 
chare;es could not be succ~ssfv.lly.,: anawered, and a.11 
·tha t 1 t wa s possible for th0 Church authorities to 
do t"ras t o arouse the i'ans.ticiam of the ir followers 
by charg i ns t hat t hose who stood for such a provi-
s ion i n t he Consti t ution were tryi?lB to destroy re-
l i 0 i on . 2 
A\.rt icle 13 e.3eJ.n abolishecl the supei-·-privile5es., the 
fueros, t h a t t he clergy enjoyec1, p~rticule.rly .. the right of' 
eccles:la.sti cal courts. These privil~ges of the Church bad 
placed t he priesthood completely beyond the civil law and the 
Congress decided. to root this evil out once and for a.11. 
Realiziri..g the.t the fou.YJ.dation of e.ny;:true democracy Jmust rest. 
on,. the be.sis of universal justice for all, such privileges . had 
to be done mw.y with 1:C' the aiDlS of the Congress were to be 
achieved . Yet the Church objected m_ost strenuously• 
, Article 27, dee.ling with tae i~op(;)rty of the Church 
read. e.s follqws: 
11 .1.io relie;ious corporations and 1nat1 t~tions 
of whatever character, denomination, dur~uion or 
object, nor civil corporatior..s, when uml~r the _ 
pa trox1age, d irection .or ad.m1n1otrat1on O- the for 
mer, or of ministers of' 8IlY creed, shall heve legal 
ce.paci ty , to a cquire title to, or administer, real. 
pr operty~ other than the buildings immediately and 
directly destLl'led to the serv19es or purposes of 
es.id corpora tions snd institutions. lior ahall they_ 
have legal capacity to acquire or administer loans 
ma.de on such real prope1,.ty •" 3 
This Article wa s d.:trected e.t the wealth o:f' the Ohurch 
. 
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and, of cov.1,se, h it where 1 t hurt. The '\·real th of the Church 
l'ias one of t he. ch i ef p illars, if not the . chief pillar, hold-
ing up t he pouei" of the Ch.Urch. The Congress realized that 
it had to be curbed if the Church was to be dealt, with ef.f"ect-
1vely • 
. t\rticle 123 dwelt ow·. the separation of Ohurch and State 
and began t hus; "The Federal authorities s~ll have exclusive 
po\·1er. to exer cise, Ll'J. matters of rel1Bloue worship end out-
,1e.rd ecclcs i e.s tic forms, such intervention as by,- law e.uthorj,.zed."4 
It ws.s ·t h i s Ar ticle that bro.ught do,m pontifical ·wrath 1n its 
greatest ·,.bu..nda."'ice . Speaking particularly of it, but also o-r 
the other ":..rticle s in the Constitution. of 1857, Pope Pius L~ 
1n a mand~te i ssu0d at the.t time stated: 
Thus we make kno,,m to the faith of r,~ x1co, and 
to t h.e Ce,th ol i c universe, tl.1at ,.,e ener5et1cally con-
d01!ll1 ev0ry d0cree that the Mexican Government has 
enacted ~3ainst the Cat holic religion, aseinst ihe 
Chur ch and her sacred minist~rs end p~stors, es ?inst 
her l a.;m , l:'i ,.3-llts, and property, ., tmd s.lso a 3e. ins't the 
author ! ty of this Holy .. 5ee. We raise Our Pontifical 
Voice ·wit h anostol1c freedom befol"e you to condezr.n, 
l"eprovG, an cf declare null, void, and w~out eny va.1-
ue , the said c10crees, o..nd all other s which 1i .... o:tve baen 
enac t.ed by the civil authorities 1n such, contempt or 
t,he ecclesia~tical authority of t h is Holy See, and 
w1Jc,;h such i11jury to the reli51on, to the sacred pas-
tors, and i llustr ious men.5 
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The pass1ne; of this constitution roused the Ohuroh to 
renewed e.f'.f'ort.s to overthrow the government. Comonf ort came 
in :.'01" repe e;t,eo. e:lita cks f rom the oler&Y and their followers 
and fina lly ga,re 11ay to the Church candidate tor _president, 
Zuloa3a . Juarez lra s i mp1"ioon¢ but escaped to Guadala.Ja11 e. 
and oventu.ai.ll y to Vero. Cruz .. setting himself up_ as pres-i dent 
on the ba sis t he.t ,-11th the resi511ati.on of Comonfort, he as 
vice-pr e s i dent wti.a supposed to assume control. Here he was 
recoe,.~ized by t he 5overrunent of the United States in 1859, 
e. !'e.c t wh ich e.ilded r,;rea.tly 1;,o hif?· prestie;e. While in Vera 
Cruz, he ~s sued t he most deva.ste.ting blo,·r the Church was to 
l'e c e i ve , even t how;..h e.t ·the· t :tme he \·ra.s without any subatan-
tie.l ha c!-111.c. Cn, tiu l y 12, 1859, he put forth a Reform Law . 
ste.t ~nc t h..at a.lJ. t he px•operty ,-1hich tr..e f3ecular and ree;u1ar 
cle r w had be.en e.d:ra:lnist erin3, no mat:ter of '\'that nature it 
wa.o, bel oJ:1..sed hencef or t h to the Republic. There had been 
previoua o:fi'cr s to repay the Church for its property, but 
\·rith t he i ssutnc;. of these laws Juarez. ~enie4·· t .hem even this. 
Be c2:u.:><? he ,-ras in no position to ent'orce these · la,·rs 
1nunedia tely , Juarez could not do much about them. Ha uas 
prime.rily concel"l'lOO. with :t,ait i?l8 . naxico City which be did on 
J e.nuary 11, 1861. Upon enterint3 the city he issuod the fol-
lowing s ·t a.t eme.nt ·l}o be found in Gil: 
The :8.eform l ~ws are riot, as stated by !'arty -
spirit, an aot of hostility to the r?l15ion~pro 
feoaed by e. majority ·or the Mexicans. 1'~1~!~m 
be i!l..g so they srant to the Church the k 
liberty,' and leave it free to carry on its wor • 
in the spirit .and conscience of the people; they 
~eparat~ it from the unworthy influences of pol1-
ll1cs ana. put an end to that fajl.al partnership or 
two powers that gave riae to such scandalous sit-
ua·t;ion s e.s tl'1e;t t.he Governments abused the name 
o! religion. by oppressing it, and at others by the 
clersy's beccmins an inBtrument of domine.t1on. The 
Government is firmly resolved to carry into effect 
the reforme decreed: to introduce them throuf;b.out 
the R~J?ubli_c and to rue)te their benef its felt by_ 
spread:i.ll5 t nem over all classes . of societ,y, from 
those a t t he top to the most dest itute.6 
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Wi th t he victorious entry of J't1a.rez .into J.i'exico City 
the cler3.Y de cided upon e. new plan of et.ta.ck. Chances. of 
ove 1"t !"..J."0\·1in(S t he government of' the orea.t reformer from w1 th-
in ·were mea.5!'e, so the clere;y immediately set to work on. a: 
PlE..i'l to r e p l e.ce it from ,·rithout. As Elia.o put it, "The 
bringing of a. foreign army to Mexico was their answer to the 
Reform Laws. 117 
' rl'he Arch b ish op of Mexico, La· Ba.stida, was soon to be 
found in Paris seeking the a.id of the court 1n his strusgl.e 
to regain h :ts 10st wealth. The Empress Eugenie we.a e. devout 
Cathol ic an<;i the Et1peror himself, Napoleon III, had ambitions 
of bu1ldin0 up an empire in i~xico and Central Amerioa, ~o it 
was not d i f fict.l.t to persuade them to send a force, along 
with t he Sps..nish and the British to Vara. Cruz. 
The latter t.wo 
eventue.lly w:i. t:bdz•ew in April 1862, but Napoleon or<.1.e1"ed his 
i"orces to stay, ree.lizinB t,hat the united States we.s auff'1-
c1entlv concerned with its own Civil War to overlook :for the .. 
time bein3 enforcement of the 1-ro11roe Doctrine. 
After be had 
6. Gil, .QJ2• ~., P• 67• 
7. EliaR, £a• ill•, P• 29• 
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conquered. the poor and. unorc~1zed Mexican forcen who never-
. ' 
theleas l!lt'.de a f?8'lle.nt otand at l?uebla.·, Ne.poleoh s~.t up the 
Oe.tholic He.psbw:;g, I-raxim:tlia.J1, I, .Arobduk:e of Auat:ria. a.s Em-
peror of 1,rexico in 1864. The advent of the French was · duly; 
celebrated ·with a. 'l'et ~ in the Cathedral, but the spirit 
of rejoic:lnc; on t,he part of ~he clergy- was to be short lived. 
To their conaterne.tion lmx1m111a.n did not abrogate the Reform 
Laws but seemed to enfoJ;•ce them 1netee.d. ~\ctua.lly he wa.s forc-
ed into such a position because the people by this time insist-
ed on it,. Bot,h he and t,he Empress, Carlotte, were a.ware of the 
abuses of the clerr;y. Speakille; of them in e. letter to tbf.> Em-
press .J..u e:,enie , Oe.rlot,-t ~; lw.d. sa id that the cler@' "::Jould with 
pleasure a be1..n:lon its. .. place of 1Jonor and its cross, but 11ot its 
income. 11 8 
1-f.axj,millrui provec1 to be one of the most tl"e.e;ic figures 
1n all of h istory. lf, victim of circum.ste.nces his entire ca-
reel" in, 11:ex:i.co wao 1rw.1"ked with tragedy. The cause f'or ,·,hich 
he came t.o Hexico Nas doomed t.o fe.ilure before he lw.d even ei·-
r1ved. Speak:i.ne; of him Broi·lll ,-,rites: 
t·Je..Xizai lirul 'i"T&6 not the man to lead such 2. hror; -
lorn hope as tl:w.t of the ~~xica.n cl~I'6Y• To 0 -
6 A~: 
1101" be it, said he waa .not enou.(5b. liKe his ~! ;~a.nk 
Du.lee of !.·lv.a. He was -not dre.stic enough. 
:f'1~om t he O cr{a~n e.:nd financial ruin uhichdwould ~!e to 
resultod had he returnec1 tl1e confisc~te p~op~ '! 
"' · -- - · i ... - to be dicte.tr.t1..\ to :-JY . 
the clej:'{5Y; he cud ~iot n1.1ena to wL"l to his 
priestly advisers; but he was eA··,cious _. d t _ 
"' . ' l t • ~"ld honestly des-re o u 
side 1.1he lioera.l e ~men, .' lf Tie t bue succeeded 
nite all parties a.b<llut Jlimee : - t··m~ for half mes.s-
in plea.sing nooody. It was nov e 1 · 
8. Gi~, op. cit., P• 68. 
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ures. Both sides wished e.ll or nothing; a.nd when 
'too late for hop(3 of success, instead of withdraw!. -
:w."lg to J!~t:trope, o.a h 0 started. to do, Hsz1milia."l t!lrew 
himae~f unreservedly into the l:'uulds of the cleri-
cal s • ., 
By t h0 earl y part of 1866 Napoleon 3a,·1 that he would 
l'J.B..ve t J."oubl e enouS,h holdine; his o,·111 throne without. trying to 
hold up s e ve ral other s beaideo. Consequently he withd1"ew all 
of h 1~a troops i n Kaxico, l eav in{; I:ID.x imilien alone, surrounded 
only by a f et1 f a.ithf'ul r.:rexicana whom he had 5a.ined. '£his 
force provad t o be insuff icient to withstand t,he men under 
J·uarez, who had never f ully ceased to f1.mct ion throughout, tha 
entire rei cn of r-re.:d .mi lian. The ''tinsel Emperor" end his ar-
my \',er e t,:i:•a:pped at (1ucretaro and f orced to Ejurrem:i.el" 1n ~-:ay.; · 
1867. He:r'e on t he f amous 11111 o:r Oan.l];)a.na.B her the former 
Aus'trie.n .. rchdu.lte , i'la.B condemned on a. chers e .of murder Eµid 
'or1e;anda e;e and. shot a long with t,·ro of' his genera.ls, Hira.mon 
Jua.1"ez enter ed Nexioo City once more in .J·u..1y, 1867, and 
from t hen 1.111.t i l t,he time of his death in July, 1872, he e.ct-
1vely _ a t tempt,0 cl to c:3.rry out his famous 1-lef'orm Laws. The mo-
na stic or dors were suppressed completely ·an<.l the closing ot 
nunn~ries f olloued ehor-tly . l.fucJi. property which he.d been 
held ' m1u &Gc1 by t he Cb.u.rch ues th..Y'Own into o1rcu1e.tion once 
Tl'I '· t t thro"f: . ..., the me.in .2ran-..... o1"'e. !i'or ex gmple, a. atrae was. pu "'O""' 
cisca11. monas·iery in d.owntown Hexico Cit,y • iUl Bifta of 
9. Brown, ~· cit., PP• 169-170. 
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weal th to an :l11.c11 vidue.l e.mong the olert.5Y, or to allYOne elae 
not having rece:1-ved author1ze.tion from the ConotitutiollBl 
gove:lm.w.en t, were declo.red null a..'11.d voio . • 
'Thus the ree;im.e of the e;rev.t Ref'orme1" of !-Texico, Beni-
to Jue.rez .ended ,-rlth e. set of co11ditions almost the exact 
opposite of those ,:1h:tch p!'eve.iled when he first made his ap-
pearance . Iie "took. the first stepa along the path ,-;hich h8 
ho:ped would lee.d t,o tha1comp'J_ete sepa.retion of Ohurch and 
Ste.te c.s we lmoi; it in our country. He made several mistakes 
111 hls effort t.o d.o m·cay .. ,dt,h the evilo he sa,·r. completely. 
!( nny ,-rrite1"a conde·mn his approval of the execution of Maximi-
lian , t or exe.:mple, a l1;houel1 even in this instance, there ere 
h,e 
many l'Iho :feel he a cted ,-Tiaely. For by it"'elimineted some-
t h:i.11.g v1h:i.ch would.. have been e.- constant menace. The war w1~ 
the '1hurch he.C:~ ooen 0110 1n Hhich no quarter ue.s g1-v-en by~ ei-
ther pc..rt,y. O.n its side of t,he lec1ger the Church was 5ui.l.ty. 
Of such c~imes es the brutal assaeination of Alvarez, whose 
body 1·w.D not ou.ried. u.i.-,til it ha.d been whipp¢. and his i'amily_ 
10 
ma.de to pe.y t1-m thousand pesos f'or his burial• I11 ~ event 
~uarez proved to be e. nm.11 of principle, e. man who t h orough~"; 
10· v,:,,;d "i . ·t n m""'.Zl •.• -:-.o ··'"8 not afraid. to take the 
'-' _.i. S C01,1J.":.t.X'y an< u = .,...... "~ 
steps he sa·w nece~sary to help. that coun.~ry solve its most 
diff'~cult problam, the ppoolem o! the clere;y. 
lO. Gil, .Q:2• ~., P• 64. 
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VI• .Diaz' Reg~me (1876-1910) 
,•/hen Juar. ez d~ed on July 18• 1872 he 1- wns sl,lcceeded by 
his vice-president, Sebastian Lerdo De. Tejada, who .contin-
ued the ,1ork begun by Juarez over age.inst the clergy.. In 
1874 the. Rei'orm Laws of 1859 were issued once more 1n a 
more def inite and amplified form. Elias gives us e. resume 
of these: 
1'lo reli13ioue ·· cele'br.at1ons could be recognized 
officially, and therefore no holiday~ were autho-
rized except those which had as their object the 
celebration ot o1v11 events. 
Sundays were designated as days of rest. 
Religious 1nstruot1on and the p~act~ces of any 
creed were forbidden 1Jl· publ1c establi~hments -and 
it ,-ms ordered that the principles or morality_. be 
taught in the schools without their reference to 
a:ny particular religion. 
Reli5ious acts or ceremonies must be confined 
to the interior of churches,. and min1s~ers o'!' reli-
gion must confine their wearing of distinctive or 
charecteristic robes to the same place. 
Ringing of bells ,ms. limited to a call to the 
perf'ormance of' religious acts. 
As soon as a church ,ras known to ~ve been used 
f'or other purposes .. than those of religion, it was 
to be closed. 
Legacies me.de in fe.vor of ministers or of per-
sons :who dwelt .. with them, where the minister had 
given spiritual help to the testator 1n; his last 
sickness, er acted as .his confessor, were declared 
null and void. 
M1n1sters .. oould not enjoy/ any , pr1v1leges_whioh 
would disting11ish them before the law from other 
citizens. 
Ail m~e.tinge . taking place 1n churches must be 
public. 
The right of receiving alms or gitts, .whioh 
had pr.eviously/ t>een defined, l'IS.S amplified in the 
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in the He:rorm Lawe of 1874. 
lv!arriae;e we.a age.in, declared a o1v11 contract .• 1 
The reaction or the Churoh over asa,1nst these were a 
series of Pt\Storal letters from the various bishopta and arch-
bishops which decreed the.t all tho.ea who would take the oath 
I 
or a1legiance to these laws would be excotm1unicated. These 
were f ollo,·Ied by various up~is1ngs, uaually_,-1ed by pf ~eats, 
in the Statea of Hiohoaoan and Me~ico. s~a.lting of these 
rebels, Gil tells us that: 
The rebel~ who were known by the nick-name 
of 11 Cristeros11 attacked defenseless villages . 
murdering, viola.ting. and. sacking and the atro-
cities they committed reached to suoh a point 
t h?..t e.t ft.n gan0ueo t hey, captured the Me.yor, tarred 
him and set fire to him,, .merelJJbeeaus.e he had 
sworn e.lleg1e..nce to tl't..e Constitution; at Z~ca-
tepec t hey murdered the public employees wh9 had 
also sworn . t heir allegiance substit.uting them by_ 
others who ha.d not done so.2 
One of the men who·· led a number of the uprisings whiop. 
followed the pass1ns of these le.ws was Porfirio Diaz. Born 
1n Oaxaca , September 15., 1830, he he.d been on-:. the m1l 1 ta.ry 
sc~ne ever s i nce 1848, help:µig 1n·. ~~ struggles both aga1nst 
the United St e.tes end France. He bad a.spired ~o the p~es1-
dent1al office already durlll6 the time ot Juarez ·e.nd after 
~ unsu.ccesaful attempt in 1872 he f'ina;i.ly_. gaine.d his objec1;-
t1 ve in 1876. As can be suspeote4 he waa ... supported by the 
olereiy. This .aupport eviden~ 1taelf p~ticularly at this 
time ui. the numbe.r . of Catholic newspap~rs whioh appeared 1n 
favor of Diaz. Tl~ese periodicals were very open 1n avowing 
l ·. El1aJ3, Ql2. o1 t., pp• 31-33 • 
2 • Gil', : ~. cit., P• 78. 
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this support of Diaz :by the Ohurch. For example the catholic 
Journalist, don Jose Joaquin Terrazas, 1n W,.s ~per "El Reino 
Guadalupe.no" decle,red the.t "General Porfirio Diaz_had agreed 
with the cle.rgy . in 1876 to enter into a Concerdat with the 
Pope and to abrogate the Laws or Reform provided that. the oler-
B.Y .: should lend him. ell a.ea is tance 1n . order to bring a bout the 
do·wnfa.11 of Lerdo de Tejada 's government. 11 3 Thia Concordat · 
-
we.a never fuJ.ly,,-aoh+eved by eithe~ side however, due to oppo-
sition of don r'1anuel Dubla.n who happened to be a close friend 
o~ Diaz. Di e.z could only hold office onoe according to the 
existing laws so i.'tl 1880 he had to step down. in. favor of Gen-
eral Manuel Gonze.lez, ~is secretary. Howeve..r in l.884 he was. 
reelected e-'11.d. after the.t he he,d the law a.mended so that he 
could remain i n office inde.fin1tely. 
Diaz' ch i ef concern. seems -to have peen hie desire to re-
ma in inof fica a s lons as poss ible• In line .with tl11B goal. he 
adopted e:. pol.1.ey of 0011c111ati"C?n wherever possible• If car~ 
ta.in wea.1t:;:1y men objected to what he was doins, he would of-
fer them certa.i.n. e.ppointments ill acoqrdance with their abi-
11 ty. I f t he Churo.l'1 let:1.dera oame with complaints he pli,ci:f'ied 
them by_ closing one aye to violations of° the Reform Laws. A 
writer i n Gil sums 1,1p_: both this attitude Qf Diez and hie ret,-
son f or adopting it very well thue: 
1n his life as a revplution-
Gener e,l D1e.z dtlr Q 
1 
d moral power of the 
e..ry recognized the ~teria a,n 
3. ~., P• 80. 
cler5Y, the social power of the wealthy :classes, 
the poli tice.l force wielded by./the Oe.tholics, 
and realized that a tenden9y to exclusiveness is 
the shroud or Governmenta.4 
Thus it he.ppened that the pr1nc1pie members of' the 
clergy were rept-esented 1p the three branches of the admin-
istration holding positions in the Chambers 1n the federe.l ' . 
courts end in the local governments. The relationship be-
tween Diaz and the clergy is said to have been so close that 
• 1 t we.s due to the insistence of the President that .the Vati-
can appointed Don Eulogio Gregorio Gillow as archbishop:;of 
Oaxaca. In 5ener~l the enforcement of the Reform Laws was 
relaxed until esoentie.lly,. theyv:were nullified. Diaz 1 regime 
saw !·~ex ico ta.lte e;r·e~t strides for.we.rd industrially but 1 t 
was e.t the expense or· the . common man. 1n .Mexico·. All i'oreie;n 
enterprise we.s welcomed '1n Mexico by D1e.z .f;Uld re.ceived speci-
al pr1vilee;es from him. As he.a been stated this was all done 
in a.ccordance "l't i th h.~s poJ,1cy of conciliation w'.aioh he hoped 
would help him maintain his office. 
The Church .:, rospered perhaps more than s:ny other sroup 
~ .. ·,, . 
under such con~-1-t ~ons. It was not long bef.o1e more and more . . ' .. 
property, fol' ex~ple, wa.s be.ct &nth$ hands of the clerg,y. 
S1~qe it \·1e.s st?,ted that the Church. as a whole cou1d not own 
property., the clerics sidestepped thfs teobnical1ty by hav-
1n5 individual bishops, archbishops end priests hold title 
to the 18..l"'ld. Another developm~nt was the formation of oom-
4 •· Ibid. , p. 81. 
pa.n.1es, in Mexico more 5I'aph1oally called Societies of Anon-
ymous men, which controlled this wealth. Usually the boards 
or such companie s ·wotud be made up of tbe pl;"incipal ecclesi-
astical authorities, £9..~eat shareholders and the prominent law-
yers who wei-•e known tQ be pl"Q-olerical in atti~ude. One such 
company was :'La Piedad '' formed in 1902 in the city of Puebla 
by such men a.s canon J'ose Victoriano Covarrubias, dean of the 
Chapter of t he Diocese of Euebla, ca.non Joaquin Ve.rga.s and 
some private persons, with a cap~.tal of ~300,000.00 which was 
later increased to 11,0001 000.00. 
DeGcr ibing the conditions which reaulte~ from the re-
l e.xntion of t he Reform Laws Gil e;ives us tl1e following f'aots. 
The La,,1s t hemselves became a mockery for they fell into such 
disuse and. a buse that no-one bothered with them. Public· re-
li51ous procEJs sions were common. sermons were preached 1n all 
the cemeteries, 1n those 1·1l1ich uere public a.a ,.,.ell as those 
which belonged to private and religious orge.nizations • Con-
vents, mona steries and seminaries existed openly under the 
eyes of the authorities without fear of suppression. When-
ever a show of enforcement was required the respective con-
vent or monastery was warned ahead of time so that when the 
s overnment inapector a~rived be £0~ th£ place completely 
deserted. even though. the obviou& signs of habitation cou1d 
be· seen everywhere. Y~t he could report back tha.t he f.·ound 
no monks or nuns end usually· that was sufficient to put an 
end to the matt~r. such convents and monasteries were to be 
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found .everywhez•e towards the la.titer pa.rt of ,D1az I presidency. 
The Church acquired a great deal of 1ts lost wealth du-
ring this time. Gil states that during the Government of Gen..; 
\ · 
ere.l Diaz the wealth of the Church could be reckoned at over 
eight hundred million peaos.5 
In the State of Puebla, for example, the clergy owned 
two hundred 2•1.u"'al properties bet,weel'i qstates, farms and lands. 
In !'!ich.oa.can it ow.ned 26 estates and farms; 37 in Guanajuato 
in addition to 25 establishments for the collection of tithes. 
And thus the list cont:L."'lues. 
Those ,-rere th0 conditions which prevailed 1n 1910. 
tnwreas Ju&.rez had a,1ung Mexico 1nt9 a. pos1t1Qn where it cou1d 
effective ly deal wlth the clergy, Diaz he.d almost completely 
undone t h is wor k by m·r1ng1ng it back a{3a1n to e.l.most; exactly 
what 1t ·,·mo :ln 1850. The Reform Laws werf' still in the books, 
but that 1s a.bout 8.s far e.e the matter went. Conditions 
continued e.:fter this fashion until. the elections of 1910. By 
t}1at time the Liberal party :had gained enough popul~ity to 
take deflni te action. The June elections turned ou·t ~s cou1d 
be expected with the· reelection of D1a.z • But this time there 
aroae a figtu~e on the scene who contested the election and 1n 
October prociaimed his revolutio~ist program lO'lOWl'l as the 
"Ple.n of Se.n Luis Potosi." Thia tree don Fr.a.noisco l• I·l'adero 
· 1 inSt t.he 
who was to ine.ugurv.te the next per1~ of act on aga 
clergy. 
5 • Ibid. , p. 86 •. 
VII. The R0volutiona of 1910-1927 
The 5oven1lllent of Diaz crumbled into dust taster than 
he.d been expected even ·though 1t was backed by the clerSY~ 
Madero was successful in gain1ng the presidency in a matter 
of months and immediately besa,n to enforce his plan of San 
Luis Potosi. .Article III of this plan was of particular in-
terest to the clergy for it specified new laws to be observ- · 
edfin tbe .handling of property, laws ,1hich would ·affect the 
clergy to no sn;iall degree. This Article stated pr.ov1s1ons 
which wuuld make it necessary for the Church to return much 
of the land they.had acquired 1n recent years to their for-
mer O\·mers. The clerB.Y did not long remain idle. Gil des-
cribes the situation thus: 
Aa it has been made olenr before, from the very 
beg iru:1L"r1G of the .st.ruge;la the clorgy sided openlyv 
w1 th the d1cta.torsh1p, the press subsidi~ed by the 
cl ere;y atta cked · the. .. new.·cha.mpion of freedom, but 
when the clergy took co{91izance of the clee.r end 
precise terms ·or the Pla.n de Ben Luis e.nd especial-
ly of the conte?~t.a ,of' th~ l,a.st pa!a~apll of Article 
I I I, it became ala:rm.ed and prepa.red itself .for 
a.ct1on.1 . 
Two rebellions, partially cler3.Y inspired, occurred in 
July and October of 1912, the one led by Orozco and the other 
by Felix Dia~• \'/llen the latter vas captured and condemned to 
death both a deputy belonging to the Catholic group of the 
1. ~., PP• 88-89. 
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Chamber and a. number of Catholic ,1omen addressed Hadero and 
asked for the pardon of· the rebel. Howevar, when the tables 
were turned and l•ia.clero w~s being tried and executed by H1..,erta 
the Catholics SIJ.c.l. the clergy were qu~te silent. Indeed, when 
the dee.t,h of" Nadero was announced there were public man1:festa-
t1ons of joy held in various towns 1n the Republic. 
Madero' s death was one of tb.a bls.ckoat bits of treachery 
1n all or Ne~ico 1 a history. 2 Yet Gruening tells us that the 
clergy "flocked enthuaiastica.lly to the usurper's side. 113 
' 
Huerta waa nothins more than an uneorupulous and unp1~1ncipled 
man who was interested in1 ,his own a.mb1 tion a.nd consequently his 
power was or short ciuration. Seventeen months after he had ae-
saasine:t.ed 1-:adero, Hut>rta was fleeing the country. He was :fol-
lowed by Venus tie.no Oe.rranze. tutder whose re1sn the clergy reap-
ed the ,-1hirlwir1d it had sowed under Huerta, DurLl"l.6 these years 
the countr·y was drenched in blood from one· end to the other 
and some of t he clergy bi.tel t .o suffer e.trociously • Gruening 
relates the.t "tho outrages deaoribad took the form o~ violen-
ce a5aiust priests ~.nd nuns, robbe~y or church property, des-
ecrat# "' ' t. .o."mO OJ.r.o ·t.1"""68 octn were those 0~ bandP,.ta .i.on Oj; cntu•c.1.11;;,s.. ,.,... ..,,., ... ~ 
and drunken re.pble ever apr:).ns1n6 up in 1-Iexico 1n the wake or 
o1v1l commot,ion. 11 4 
After a pe;iod of thre~ yaars ot unrest t,he uonsti tution~ 
2. Gruening, 
3. Ibid., P• 
4. Ibid., P• 
. t PP• 305-306, for a description. 




alists f ine,lly pa 5sea. the Constitution o:t 1917 which was put 
into pre.ctice sl1g,.-:i.tly under Oe.rra.nza., somewhat more under 
01.)res on ~.no. f ully uno.er Calles, Tlle call to form the consti-
tut,.:lm'.l. wa>3 s.en t out by Oarranze. 1n Se:ptembar,1916. The Oon-
ot1tu t:to:n itself i'iaa p:,;•qm~(38.tod on Febr\Ull'y 5 of the :f'ollow-
1ng year . I t touched upon almost every }ilia.se of national. 
life · in Mexico but t he J\J:'ticles which applied spec1~1eal.ly 
to t he Church a..~d the cler&r were perhaps t,he most fs.r reach-
i ng. /-::.11 educa.t lon of· e.:ny 1{1nd whatsoever was to be done 
011.ly . 1.m<1 er su.porvis ion. of the Stat.a. Thio included primary 
0d1.:.cat 5.011 "l'lh:t ch bed not been touched upon in e.ll the laws 
p (il.Ssod m: ec:.ucat.i on prior to 1917. Cle.rice.l oppoaition to 
t he e;ov0Pnn!e1T'G program to establish rural schools was the 
pract i cal r e sult , 
. .A._rtlclo 27 .r-uled once rnore the.t E'.b~olutaly all proper-
t y o:' t.he Chvx•ch must. be turned over to the Republic. It 
als o c.c2.J.t with the pX'?wct1ce described 1n the precedin5 chap-
ter of 1r.i.d.1:;.r! C.ua1 s hol d.ins pr operty for the Church and de-
cla r ed such p Qss~i.:-is i o11 hy even third parties void. 
Tb.e Article Nhich provoked the e;reatest storm was per-
haps Art:tcl e 1 :10'" :rt oos:tns by restating ArtiQle 127 of the 
1857 Const~.t v.t :ton but then proceeds to amplify upon t~is Ar-
ticle w'h1ch he,s been called t,he genesis of all laws aimed at 
-,L f the cler~,r in Hexico. The curt1:~j_J. :ln5 the $ps chur.vrivile5es O ~ \1 
Article decla?es absolute rel161ous tolare.nce f or any religion 
1n Mexico, It a lso states that the e5overnment will recognize 
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no juridical personality in the ~eligious institutions knomi 
as ohurchee. But pe1"baps the mOa·t crushing provision ,,a.e th.et 
which gave to State L05isla.t urea the extclusiv& power o'£ d.eter-
mLY1,µ1g t he me.."'!Ci1ttu11..1 11ur.1bers of ministera, of religious creeds 
fo~ ea.ch loce.11ty as thei{ se.w f:i.t. Usually some such figure 
as one priest for evex•y 50 ,ooo inhabitants we.s chosen. One 
can determine t he effect of suc.h a provision in rural areas 
peJ."t.icu.ls.rly. F1a.ny ar eas i :n p1"aeent day r~ex:too are conse-
quently without any cler ical service whatsoever. For the cler-
gy this le..w e.l mos-t spelled. f inis; not so ror the people. 
Gruening sta tes: 
Except i n relatively few regions the clei-•gy 
paceed out of the lives of the supposedly O~tho-
1:tc people without e. ripple. The ree.eon is simple• 
J .. o l on5 ~.o the !,1exioa.n could go to church and wor-
s h ip his idol :tn t he shape of a saint 
I
s image he 
i'ro.s con.tent. The loss of the p~i.est meant little 
to h i ra . Indeed. :i n more than· a dozeµ different v1l-
l c.'-;es in. t ha states of Hid(l.lgo, Tla.xca.le., and l'uebl.e., 
villacere exyreasad to ~e in the spr?16 ~f 19~7 . 
t he :tr nref ~rence f'or tha new ordel" o.: th~I18S, be-
ce.use, - as they sai d , t hey could now WOl''Sllip with-
out, pc::.y 1n3 f or t he privilege.5 · 
Thi s A~t i cle further went ·on with the decree the.t onl.y 
ns:ti ve born !-~exicnns could be minietel"S in 1.rexico • Th is was 
1..:e ci ded upon in order to atop ~he large number o'£ foreign 
Cl'"'"" . , h bro··""ht into the country by the Church. -=- ... G.Y wn:i.c were \40". 
A .. Yl.o·t her provis1.on states that: 
No ministers of reli~ious . creeds t!1~il ;0:;~:r 0 ;11 
public or private moetine;t,si, 01r ~:crunde.mcnte.l laws r elig ioue propags.nda, ori c se 
of t3:;e country; the e.ut1:1~r1t1es 1n particular or 
th! t.Jrove.rnment ln e;eneral; they shall ha.VG no 
voue, nor be ellg1ble to office. nor shall they 
be entitled to am::iemble for political purposes.6 
1l'hus the right, oi' fre,nchise was taken a.way from the 
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clergy• J~ll acdre<l:1.te.ticn of ·seminaries was done awe.y with. 
Severe restrictior1s ,iere placed upon the publ1ce.t1c:c of re-
11g1.ous journals e.ncl periodicals. These we1"e f orbiduen to 
comment in a.ny Wf.iY upon c'xi.;, political affairs of the l1S.tion 
or give e:ny info1"rue.tion l"e{:5arding the. t~cta of the authori-
ties of the eountry or of.' private ind1v1due.ls.,. "in GO f'e.r as 
-
the 1a.tter have ·to do 1<rit,h public e.ffairs." Article 130 ends 
with the follo1.·,i.."l5 sentence: 11No trial by jury shall ever be 
granted for tl'le infra ction of any of the preceding pr?vision~' 
This also was one of the moat dre.st1c provis:1onz4t 
The Cons·ti tution of 1917 ,-:aa a. ha:C'd blov for t.he cler-
gy to take. · Bome of 1 ts proviaio~e were of an extreme na.ture, 
as for example, tbe l~st one mentiqnod above. But l:exice.n 
lee.dere f'el t tha:li t,his 11;"8.0 the only step they cou1d ts.ke in 
view o:f' conditions. Elic;S .'3xple.ins the matter in the fol.low-
ing way: 
It is t.r--ue too:li th.a clergy, in .iU'ticle 130, 
are depr:l.ved of ceJ;'tain political r1ghtD 00!~~~!Il6 
t .o Hep::ican citizens. They are depr~ve~ ~f . every-
rif~~ts because they ha.ve done~ 818 
0
~irexico 
·thinr.:: in their power to keep the peopl<: t .. .. · 
-o · 1 l a.nu 1na.us 1• ie ..1. from secu.r:tng politica.l,·
1 
s~o a 1 of the Mexi-
bette·Vtment 111~.e Hiararc ... 1y s betre.ya 1n .... · • .1.... l · these laws 
can P?Ople compelled them tto P ~~esel~-defensG snd 
their Ccnetitution e.s a. me.t er .... ' 
6, Elias, ~· cit., P• 39 .• 
no'l~ as m1 attempt to punish the cler3Y. 7 
Gruenin5 t~.kea a similar c.ttitudo: 
The I·~e?cican c1ere-xr hue leernecl nothine; e.nci. for-
gotten notning . It is still medieval. The restric-
tions 11:mp os od upon t,11~ Church by the constitution or 
:1:9~ 7 were excessive, irkaome, desoriminatory unjust. 
wi ·;;,h 1.n t,ho r evolutionist l"e.nks me;ny he.ve believed ao-
:i.ncl ucl il13 Carranza. - and believe so• llhen the Ohuroh. 
s o ~sserts , it asserts e.n undeni eble faot. But its 
own e.ctiona have been .lal"geiy l:'esponi,ible 1"'01" its 
p l iti,b.t .. It.s pr esent position would he.ve been in.fi-
~itely stro115Gr, :1.f, while recording its protest, it 
rn.ul s ubm1t·bed ·to the law qf tho land - c.s i ·fi hes never 
d on.e - a.Il..d. a.d.hered to the prinoj,ples of the Prince of 
Peace . t 
The cler cy ' e e.ns.":rer to the Constitt'!.tion of 1917 uaa e. 
compl ete 0conom:lc boy cott, e.s e,n !'.tte1:1pt to force tha authori-
tie s t.o 2.bu::.1c":.on the l &.1.·1s . It, we.s their plainly e.vowed aim to 
pe.;r~.lyze tl1{~ country socially, 1ndustrie.lly and economically. 
It ,-mn the pecple , of' cour·se, who ,-,ould. once n1or·e be the suf'-
f 0re1"s . The ntrU513lG bee.;an with ~. public statement si&'led. by 
all the binhops e.no. a rchb:i.shop and issued on Je..nue.ry 27, 1926, 
uhicJ::. re··ntdie.ted -the Oonstit~tion. V~rioua c1i~turbances fol-.. . 
lo,,ied . 'fhe ~~x,i es ts were t.11 euppoae<J. to r e5is te.t" 1n order to 
en:roroce··{·h,::, 1 -- · .. , L·:·:.,;~ ..... a i n r:- ·v·. i.,..,t all fo1"eif.)l born men 1&&.V~ t,he 
- .JJ. '-"" G ... 1 ... c.- c;-...... .z. • 0 _ .r.1;. ... 
clerica l o:r:r:tce. The ·e;::,iocopate told t hem not to do this a.ncl 
in e.dd.:i.tion t o wi t hdre.w completely f_ro.m the churches on the 
de,y t he l aws 1·1e r e t (i become ef fective, July 31, 1926, imposing 
aomet b.inG of ~ i nter dict en the co:untry • 
In e.ddition the 
hig'l.10 1.., elerf;y ordcr·ed its follow-ers to boycott all pe..pere-
rf. __,Ibid. , p. 41 
8. G:....,ueni ng , ~· ill·, P• 284. 
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which either opposed the campaign or did not support it, to 
purchase only the neoessit16s of life, to abstain from ·"the 
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use of vehicles, electric current, lotter·y tickets, and attend-
ance at theaters, 11 and to stop attending all public schools. 
Small f.-1.rmed bands, often led by priesta, rose 1n various sec-
tions of the country under the banner "Long live Christ the 
King, n an action which the Episcopate never tried to stop. 
One such inst~nce of this ia recorded in Gruening: 
*"'~*on April 20, 1927, the Guadalajara-Mexico 
City train was a ttaclced by about four hundred men 
shouting the battle-cry ·ot "Long live Chr!s t . the 
King, n headed - the Government charged - by thr6e 
priests. The participation of the priests was as-
serted by member s of the Episcop~te to have been 
in the capacity of chaplains. Various survivors 
test1f 1.ed t hat the prie3ts were actively direct-
i ug t he assault. The entire train guard and pas-
sengers, including women and twenty child1·en, 
fifty-four 1.n all, were killed. 9 A num°t'er of thfl 
\vcmnded passenger·s were burned olive when the 
a t t ackers poured kerosene on the oars end set fire 
to t h em. One man traveling with his ~other, wife, 
.•tnd three children lost them all - and his reason. 
V.1J.en claVln broke on t.he cborred wreckage he n-as 
vrander!ng s rowid, gibbering, with a burnt baby's 
cor·pse in his aI'llJs. All -chis in the n f!.me of 
Christ KingJlO 
'rhis one inciden t will s erve as an e.xsmpl6 to show the 
t'anat :tca l ext r·emes t o which the struggle between t.be clergy and 
the Stat e h a s gone. It shows thet invariably th6 rea1 suf'fer-
9. A footnote s ~ys thi.3 1s the most eons~rva.tive figure. 
Press dispatches vl~ced th~ deaths ~t more ~ban a hundred. 
10. Gruening, .QI?.• ill•, P• 279. 
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ers were the coll'.mon people. No matter which side happened 
to "be vict.orim.:..s at t he moment the people were the victims 
who he.d to bea l" urrtold. he,rdsh1ps • 
The boycot·~ proved to be a flat i'a.ilura. By July or 
t,l.l.at yea r, J.927 , t he to·ver'Illllent had completely surpressed 
the :('e·bellio:n. a?ld t he clei"'gy had succeeded in perhaps only 
one polnt, and t hat was demonstrating how weak they act,ue.l.-
ly 1.,rer e • In t,he m:1.nus of t he people they accounted £or 
very little aG uas proven when they were removed by the 
government . P.J1d when t l1ei1" attempted ahow of power .falled 
-t.he i x· :pos i t.icn wo.s waekened even still more. Thus by the 
end of t he r evolutionar y period the clerS,Y reached its 
na.clir i :n i-. 0:t ico . Politically it uas disenfranchised, soci-
ally it was pe.:.:'s ecu:iied and spiritually it was e.s lac1ting 
as ever. 
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VIII. Mexico Since 1928 
C-ener a,l f.?.l.ut,e.rco Elie.a OeJ.iea, un6.er whom the Oonstit.u• 
1:,1orl v;e .. s l'ttlly put into eff ect £or tha first time, was ~uc-
' 
ceJ ded. i n oi':t' 4 c 0 by :-'-e:,,n. e .... .,,l 11.lv'"'r·o -b · had ... "' .., ..... ""' . ... v . regon, i'!n.o also pra-
ceeo.ed h im. ;;.s hes been no ~ed. th~ Ch~ch and clergy had def-
1ni t ely been <l.e:t aate<.1 <lur ir.g Qallos' .rule. Althoue;h Opre£.on 
had not "00.lrnn t.he cle i'i nite ste.nd durine; his f ipst term e.s 
Pres i d.ent, ·dh i cl:? Ca lles had mainte.:j.nea. in ei:lf9.rcing the new . . . 
Con s tit.u 'ti o:::1 , he no,·1 c2.1•r:l0d on anc.1 continue<.'i. the worll begtm 
by Ca.llo~ •. Fo.t' t h i s hE.~ w;1.a to,;pe perhaps t he le.at pron1tnent 
I 
v i c t i m of t,h ~ a s s:fs s in , ::;o often f oUl!d on the scene dur·ine 
the I~evclu·~ i o.rw.r·y yoar fJ. In 1928 while po·s1n~ :ro.r• e. portrait 
Q.r hi1!'lncl :t' h e ~·mG nn.wuered hy a Oa/~hol1c fe.n.e.tic, n~ed Toral.. 
·· __ Tho.t, t,he e .. ssa.u.lt was. ·cl~rl?'1 inspired can be seen by the i'act 
tl~ t the a.s r;a s sin i.·ra..s m.1bsequently me.de e. martyr oy the Ohurch.l 
'I'his a.c t ion succeedeo. on.1 .. y in w1denill{5 the chasm sepa-
ra t i,ng t he cl er5Y an<l t he State and brin6:ln5 dotin e. more rigid. 
ent'or cemen i:. of t lie pr civi s ions of t he Constitution. In the :ro1-
lol1ine; yoa.r s during the pr e sidencies of Calles a..11.d Cardenas 
·"h ied u.. •_11hore i"'er e no public 
t. ey 1-:'ere moat carefully oarr o "• 1 -
rell,[5ious pr ocessi ons, t,he numbai .. of :priesta we.s . strictly con-
trolled. , and. t,he clergy wee siven very little money to oper-
1. Bern.a.r d. p~··,.kow "Spiritual Tbraldom in Hexi.oo," 1b2 
We.l-ther Leae:ue ;_:;Jessarw;er, LIII (p.uguet, 1945), P• 4S8. 
ate with . 
DvJ:·il13 -these yoe.rs from 1$·2~-1938 many radical move-
ments f 01.:..nd a r1ayen in l·iexico. b~cause of this suppression 0£ 
the clorL;y. To a l arge ~xt 0nt this was fostered by 1ne.ny men 
prominent. in ·the publ ic eye auch e.s. the uell-kno,m artists, 
Ri v ie1'"'a, Or ozco, D-nd .$i ~uleras. Wherever one tre..v&l.s 1n 
I~ex ico t.od.c~y one i s i n'IJ'a.i:•1ably shO"\"i?l same of the many mural.a 
e-nd f r csco~o pa i n t ed by thee<:> men, who malre up the eiovern-
ment commit.tee on m"t :ln Mexico. I-'JE,"{l.y of t heee pain-tings 
have r~ .. 1rt.:l -cle1'"'icul .cu1c1 unti-church features, of ·i;en per:formed 
with e. ven 5c 2.n ce. The writer remembers ·soeinG :frescoes or 
0rozco d one on t he ce i .l i ns of the ve1-ry .old a.oo.ndomecl. church .,. 
to be fou~'?..<1 11ear t,l':,o Eos~ital QS! Jesus, in downtown ~-rexJ.co 
City, t he oldest hospits.J/:t.n !-fexico and founded ·by Cortez• 
'l'he building i s 1n grea·t d i srepair, hav1n6 au:ffered the rav-· 
fl.gas of seyerul r evolutions, hut nevertheless has the dis-
t111ction of hous i ng t he mo.x•tal !'ema.1ns of the p_;reat- oon-
r_,,h""-s"" f'·, .. escoes, executed in the most lurid quista.do2.• , Coi•te~. , ·,J ... ~,. 
of colors and designs• we.l."'8 thoroU3}lly lewd and e;od1ess • ' 
Tb.air being d,one in e. church was undoubtedly to add to their 
anti-cl-:.urch chaPacter. 
· 1 .As l o.-c,e as l9l 5 tr...e 6overri..r.1snt imcovored seo1 .. et oon-
t ,,=,,rl~"po +.h'"' moot notable one o-r these ven .$ e.nd closed thQm, +'~ ..... w..x.;,1 
1s the one di s cover e<l quite acc:1.Cente.lly in fueble.. It 
as an example to ap:ow how little the clergy has changed 





blood st,ained sarm~uts, and acom•gea left exe.ctly where they 
were found when l.il10 inmeteo fle,1. Undoubtedly tbay had serv~ 
ed as the :}.ns·ti"tuneut,a ·tor ·the same kind of fanatical self'-· 
to1 .. ~c.ure wh i ch hau b~~en pr-e.c·liiced centtu•ies bef or0. The .mor-
bid c:1ai-·e.c 1:,er of these conve11ts was 1n eV'idenca by the ruany 
jars of preserved llea.x·ts to be. s~en. The simple nur.18 ~d 
vowed. to. c 1vs t heir heart.a t,o C1u"lst ~,d t b.1s wes the ex'tent 
to uhich t h ~.s ·1row Wl',6 carr-106. out. 
i ·1th -th0 e l ection of Pres.:ldent Iwila. Camacho, however, 
the clex·e~~ bee;an a elOi·T i.10vemen.t of r.ecovery. ce..zr.acho '\·ro.s 
elected :l.n 193G as t,he successor of ca.rdene.s e.nd did not have 
the stron .!U1.t,i-<}le1"ica l feeli~ o1' hio pi-•edecessor. Natura.1-
ly ·t he cle.i."'5Y has learned -~o ·move: very oe.utiously e.nd slowly 
in v i e r cf' the pe.ot,. But tl'i..at it is reee,inin~5 some of 1t.s 
former 5.nf'luen00 can ce seen -on every hend. ·r1 wn the writer 
visited t,he f'a.me6. mo~w.stery. and exquisitely carved church at 
Tepozotla.n 111 1938 , for exctmple, ihe building was not beL,g 
used for any relig ioml nervices wbll.taoever. It was strictly 
gove1 .. nment controlled en cl sel."ved only a.a a tourist e.ttre.ction. 
In 1948, t,hG chuz'oh was being used for rel15ioua . services on 
Stn1da.y o:nly. Gradually, no doub't, this will be extended to 
Wednescie.y and ultimately tb.e ent1.r~ week . 
As :b..as been noted ell religious processions we~e · out-
lawed oy the constitution. But t,his law has been relaxed to 
such a d.e e;ree that, in .the aummar of 1948, 7000 t.housood men, 
under the leadei"si1ip of the olerSY, made a. 163 aile pilgrim-
o.c;e all the i.ray fx•o.m Quar.etaro to the s~ll'ine o:t the virgin 
oi' Chw,d.l'.lnpc on t he outsJtix•ts of r-Te:,cico Olty, e.nd \fare not 
reaiot.ed in s:.ny we,y .2 The \·TJ.""ite.r himself '\i'i·'iineaoed. such a 
:procescion l cc1 ·)y a priest hax•ely five in11eo from tr..e cap• 
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i t.~.1. 1l1hc 't·:8~.r:tn5 of cle;.0 ical. garb outa1de of church build-
ings hac also once more become co1i:-imon. Ten years e.go a robed 
priest outc1.ue of t he chwc:J1. cou.1,1 not be found.. Today one 
c.oos 110.,0 hav,E,} · to 5 0 fax' to .se·a sevarii,l clel"gy robed 1n·.the 
vect.mcn .,o.s of the1.r off:lce . Thua t h~ clerey has begun to 
make s mulJ. i11.r·oads 1,1.p.011 'i:,he r ullne;s of the Constitution. J 
~he cl;3i.~5Y 11£..S rc[5!'.ined s.orne of :J.ts wealth also 2.s oan 
be see.n fx•o1:1 t he a,:'l.ount of chm•oh repe.i.r· ,10.i:'k which ,is 'beL"'l8 
Cl·irr·:1.ocl ou at th0 present time. t.-.. number of. yen.rs &30 most, 
of t he cl 1.u·chGs were :tn n grotit ata't,s o:)? disrepair e.nd the 
bulldi:ns of new o:n.00 was pr ~ct:tcelly non-existant. Since 
19~-0 , l:o,:lE:VEzr , t,he ma,jor chui"chea in such cities as i:fexico 
City, G·u~i tul a.. jar·~., 08.xn.ce:~ a.no. Te.xco hs..ve tU1de1·e;one extene-
J.• ·rrr.,. r . ~..., epa.:i..rs . " Y ' 0•,..o o .(l .. ~ve ".lso· ·"""en erected 1n increas,.. .:.·1EJi·i C.1. .i.U" ,L.. .... "" ~· ""' "'"" 
ln recent, years the hj,ere.rchy 11.a.s felt itself to be in 
t,he position to mcl:e public pron01.:111:cementa also in ita behs.lf • 
Eax•ly in 1945 the c,.rchbisl'lop. of Nex:ico; J.!onsiG!lor Luis If.art.in-
• :l. n ... 1 .r,.,.tte,·•. This·. letter was e. e .... , · ssuad llia f wnous .i.a.s vor8. .;,;, ,,. 
stx•on'; plea on the }.)art of the archbishop to his followers t,o 
--·------
.., • ~r im·-=-· ! \', .. ··a·~ ., ..... e· J'uly 12, 1948,. tor a · description or this 
._ .. a_t) , .; ..u.:.. ' 
P 1le;rama[')G • 
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stem t he tide of a..'rlti-clergy feeling and ,ras directed pri• . 
marily at he.lt,in3 t he spl"ead of' Protestantism 1n Mexico. The 
resul·~s "11er e a.ppa ling. The most brutal kind of persecution 
of all evangelicals by their Catholic neighbors ,-re.a the re-
su1t, The zame old typical fanaticism, which accompanied so 
many of the pa.s t outbreaks, appeared once more. The maga-
zine, ,!iemJ20, the Uexican counterpart of our Time, gives an 
a ccoun t of some of the more notable results of this letter. 
For example, t he priest of Ojitlan, Oaxaca, placed a bomb 
in t he h ouse of the evane;eliat Porfirio Nartinez, which sub-
sequen tly exploded and killed Nartinez ,a.nd five members of 
his family. In San Andres Timilpan, !f.exico, a.Tl.other parish 
pries'.:. led t he group dynamiting the evangel1c2.l church there. 
In Ce.11lo"ije , I-Uchoe.ca.n, the priest Re.fa.el Hartinez .set fire 
to t he church and homes of the Lutherans. One hundred and 
f'·ive of t hem escaped to i4exioo City to demand e;uarantees of 
safety against a:ny further outbreak of this ne.ture. Thus the 
account, continues.3 
In this manna~ the clergy is slowly_making its bid for 
a. recover•y qi' some o! its lost power and influence• 
do i ns t,his ver y carefully and if needs be, slowly• 
It is 
But that 
1 t is succeeding cannot be denied. One of its most effective 
movemen·ts has been the.t ,-rhich 1s tryµie to i dentii'y pa.trio-
tism e.nd ca tholicism in the mind of the J.:exican peon. 
In-
versely, whenaver Protestant~~or anti-clerics are referred to, 
3. Tiernpo, (June 8, 1945), PP• 6-7• 
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such phrases .. t .s foreign.era, or foreign-domination. are to be 
• I 
found. A str'on5 appoal is made to the highly_ nationalistic 
Mexioe.n to p.rot0ct ·.his O'\'m co.untry by protecting his o,m 
Church. 
t here a re st ill prominent men on the scene protesting 
t h is l nfilt,ratio:n , but ·their voice has not been heeded to arrs 
dee;ree • J.n 191.~3 Sena tor Celsot1ne Gasca delivered a speech 
in t he Sonate Chamber which was printed in e. ma.Jor }:e~ico 
City n e·wspe.pe1":!~ The speech ·waa· age.inot the me.nner 1n which 
the Co:n.sti tution was being disregarded in respect to religious 
' 
proc0 s sions in pru•·t;iculo.r. No definite action was ttiken, how-
ever•; i ndeed , the process ions have become longer and larger 
a s i.:ra r..ave seen . 
Co1rn0que11tly today in Mexico the cler& is :ln a position 
t.o on ce mor e es aert it.self'• It 110 longer has to hide er.d re-
ma in i 11 t h e hel ples s state 1n 1=1hich it fou.l'ld ite.;ili' Ll'l the 
e a rly t.h i rtles . To what .extent 1t ·will continue these activ-
ities can op..ly be determL"'l.ed by the future• .. 
l .. 19 •,-:• A comnlete text 4 . Ex celsior, Honda.y, December ;;, •r:;. -- - . 
of t h i s ~peech i s 5iven :ln the second section on P• 12. 
.Rea'U,llle 
The hiptory of the .clergy in ~exico has. been a series 
of , .r~-VA"'·, 
"-· - "" WEtves of tolerance and power follo1·1ed by waves of 
persecut i on and loss of ell wealth and influence. The ase-
old comparison of t he pe11dulum swinging be.ck e.nd forth .from 
one e~:treme de scr i bes t his course ·or the cleresy per fectly. 
For 'i:,hreo centuries t he clergy ruled supreme, unmolested un-
t-'.l ' h r 8 ~ e .:..JE'.'til'S of .. 1.e!'orm of l 57 were passed. Then follotied a 
p e1"1od or subJa ~tion - \'Then the pendulum swuns. to the other 
extre me. DtU"in5 t he presidency of Diaz the cler€'i,Y made a 
compl et 0 recovery only. to be thoroughly squelched again by 
the Co:nsti tntion of 1917 • Now the pendulum 1s t:nr~ine; back 
to t he cler G,y once more. 
Does the clergy recognize that this has been the result 
of i ts Oi:m .failure to proper ly stay withi."'l. its own sphere, ~ 
religious ? Is it malting an atten1pt to n.void t l'i..e pitfa lls of 
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the pu._s t? Is it ma.k1l'1c; e.n effort to learn what t he real ce.us-
ea o:r all t he blo()C'l.y strife have been? Hardly. tle say this 
because the Hex ice.11 clergy has not only failed to rocof3l11Ze its 
pos ition pol-i tioally .,. but has fallen short of under9ta.nd1ng even 
1 ta basic ralig1ous purpose -i Al though the clel''6Y hes been 1n 
l;!exico f .or over four centuries 1t hlls fe..iled and ia still :f'ail-
:big 1n evangelizing the Uexlcan. Gruen1!15 ournmerizes this 
failure aptly thus: 
Thus the fa.1th of the Eexicans, nominally 
Oe.t holie, le,cks ·the op1r1t, the ethical content 
t he un1formity ,. and solidarity tru:.t characteriz: 
:c.he f i:, 1 th else,1he~e. The l!exican' a relie;ion ia 
iliG individual r.eact1on to Cathol1c1~m. Insteed 
of conquerine-; Hexico, with. e.n axclus1,re opportu• 
nity to do .oo for three centuries, the Oatholic 
~hurch ~o been, c9nquered by· it. Politically tlle 
church na.s been chained, economiaa.lly its power 
h?,s, bee11 nvJ.lii'10d, r1tutµis~1cally 1t ha.a become 
acl.1.u. tera ted by the. pa(Yl?lism it i'ound, morally it 
hs,s succumbed. to the vices of tho le.1ty. Its 
[;!'e r.teat tl.e1'eat has been on its oun {µ'Ound 1n the 
k :li1s c1.om of the e;pirit.l . 
Thi s f a.llure to· eva.ns eli~e . the I.11t'lian can be laid ~nly 
a t J..:.he ~:'cet of t h,e clerw: . Ji.. member .or the i.~xioan cl.argy 
lt.ool f he,s :recoe;nized t,his, Father Rivers, quoted by Gruen• 
i nG, sta t e s t,he..t t he ula,."'tity of t he pri0sthood., t® ·eduoa-
tJon of Hex lco by t he pr.ieath,ood, the ideas e.11.d ·customs of 
t h.0 1)rl0o'thood. , a are ·tb.e .. pr.1ncip&.1 cause of t11a 11 00.ck-we.rd-
ness c>J·1d 111-be:li,-e; of .~f9x1co." If: the problem of the clergy' 
.. ·., ..:.. . . 
c ov1d be e limi."1&,ted, the problem qf J.:!a.Xico would ·be solved.2 
l n t hia f (;).Ot lte s thev .greatest ls.ck of the 5eneral 
r.rexican clere-3 . It bas not only fe.-:t.le<l, but it bE'.~ rafused 
to ac.lrnl t ro1d corl•ect that failure. lWd. until it chooses to 
do so, !t will 11...~ve. to -'983 the price of violence v.nd blood• 
s hed, :'or t he count.riJ will. never rise hi3l1er . than its spir• _ 
:tt ue.1 lee..ders e1.s st. John. Chrysostom wrote centuries bef'Qrei 
If the clerSY . be demor£:1..iizecJ., tha entire peo-
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ple ~1111 become domorali~ctd~ -:H'.·~~Aa all 6ocd 1s-
st1.e-t.h f:r-om t,he temple.. so l'.1.kew1ao doth all ovil. 
1~1c 1-m.tcl'-1ful hoi•tict.D.fa.u. .. 1s;,; who uaaa a tree with.;.. 
ot•oc1 c~. t·i1th ycllcm lee.yea,· knows tlw.t it baa been 
i nJurv<.l t'i.t, t,lw :roots, E'er as ·truly . a::. yo,=. untlcr-
sto.nd the/i:; t:J. t:;.,ee w1 tl."1 sere loc.voo hao aomo de-
f .:ct cloue to th,s rovt, · so 1:1hen. you soa :;.!. ci..aotic 
people ·~dthout ~ true 1:-ol13ion, 1-:nou u1thout qt.ten-· 
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